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‘A Short Discourse. is 
“Taking Steck.” : : 

Casually stepping into a village 
store, not long since, we found the 

- clerks industriously writing the |b 
_ amount and price of goods on hand. 
We inquired what they were doing. 
s“Taking stock, '* was the reply. 

  
“or oftengr if necessary, ‘we go 
through the store and ascertain| 

what goods we have on hand, that. 

we may know what we need to fur. 

ther carry on our business, and also 

Leaving the house, we walked 

vay all alone, repeating the words 

“Taking stock,”’ over and over 
again. As we thought of it, the 

phrase grew in weight and mean- 

ing and importance, and widened 

and deepened, and strengthened. 
Said we, there is much im these 
words “Taking stock.” They have, 

- a ‘deep significance. The phrase 

vot ouly applies to merchandise, 

where men cslculate and determine 
their needs as a matter of worldly 

business, but it is more far-reach- 
_ing--it :applies to our moral and 

_ spiritual status, our eternal wel. 
_ fare. 

Itis busivess to ind out how you 
; stand with your debtors and cre 

{ ligent expression 
{is in me? What is my faith? What. 

ing, and yet it.is business. 
have I on hand in service I can 
render unto the Lord? This is not 
au idle question, one without po- 
tency. ay, verily, am I posted | 
in God’s word a. an I give intel: 

the hope that 

is my hope? Have I diligently | 
kept my vows? Have I been faith- ! 
ful to the covenant? Have I de- 

building of the Lord’s kingdom? 
‘What stock have I on hand, and 

Lord’s business? 
Careless and indifferent members 

Iwben there is de are clogs 
and dead weight. No church can 
progress. with - whiskey-drinking, 
card-playing, theatre-going, pleds- 
ure-seeking, covetous, gossiping, 
jealous, envious members. If this 
is the stock on hand, then there is 
A woe pronounced against such a 
church. | It matters not how pious, | 
-how - consecrated; “how eminent, 
how attractive, how magnetic the 

| preachier may be, unless the mem- 
bership is in perfect harmony, so 
far as it may be possible, with our 
Lord and Master, then the spiritnal 
life of that charch will be fruitless 
in soul-saving. It may have a 
name to live and yet be dead. 
‘May the" Lord’ revive us and | 

bring us as a church to higher life 
and more profound devotion. 

cot A 

Literature. 

centennial committee has soler: 
taken to prepare for our centennial 
work are now in the hands of the 

/ . Frost   
a certain amount of “stock” in| 

: trade, Something #pon which 
"base ‘operations; something that 
will. accumulate, otherwise there 

can be no progress, no success. 

“That stock may consist in goods, or 
Money, or a profession, or intel 
“lectual or physical strength. As} 

this is true in secular matters, it is 

_equally true in spiritual matters. 
We must have some stock on hand, 

and the better the stock the greater 
the success: 

“The wise and £ prudent merchart 

kesps fully advised as to his stand- 

“ing. Every bank knows, or ought- 

..to know how it stands with the 
financial world and its deposits at 

the close of each day. This is bus- 

~ iness, Who would trust his money 
in any institution, bank or other. 

wise, that did not keep its balance. 
sheet up, so as to tell its standing] 

at almost a moment's notice? Bus- 

efforts, are careful, painstaking and 
watchful. They give themselves 
wholly to the interests involved. 
If this is true in worldly matters, 
how much more so ought it to be 
in spiritual matters: — 

Now, then, as Christians, we are 
doing business for the Lord. We 
are his stewards, his servants: or 
to put it more strongly, we are in 
partnership ‘in spiritual business 

with ours Lord. If this be true, 
then we should examine our stand- 

ing daily. Yes, ‘take stock’’ of- 
ten, by self-examination, looking 

into our lives, and determine by the 

standard of God’s word what pro- 
gress we have made and are mak- 
ing, We should know of a fact 

always where we stand. “The bal- 
ance-sheet should be closed with 
every closing day. ‘“Be ye also 
ready.”” Are you ready? 

bands of Re 

fnot to me. 

| Chairman Ceatonni 

matters may & seem a novel Ee = or the A 
What | 

twhat have I been using im the 

The Centennial Celebration |! 

+ | pfinter in. Baltimore, - -In about | ¢ 
two weeks they will all be in the   
will please write to De. From ang 
{oot to me, Any letters in refer. 
ence to completing the organization 
should be addressed to me, but, 

literature shonid be aed to 
Rev. J. M. Frost, L>D., Nash- 
ville, ‘onl, : 

Please take notice alie that the 

prépare tracts and other literature 
for general, promiscuous distribu-{ 
tion. Our aim is to have a good 
tract prepared upon each subjebt 
‘suggested in the tentative program; 
80 that each speaker, no matter 
‘what may be his subject, may be 
sure of finding Something, at least, 
that will suggest to him the kind 
of speech which the Southern Bap- | 
tist Convention hopes will be made; 
These tracts are only intended to 
be suggestive.” It is hoped also 
that they will give some informa. 
tion, Everyone who speaks is ab- 
solutely "frce to make such use of 
them as. he pleases. It was felt 
that many brethren would be very 
glad to avail themselves of the | 
help which these ‘ tracts afford to- 
wards preparing a speech upon the 
subject assigned him, 

It is the hope of the committee. 
that most brethren who desire these 
tracts will. enclose cae or two post. 
age stamps to help defray the ex- 
pense which the committee has had 
to go to in providing this literature. 
If any one does not feal able or 
‘willing to do this, Df. Frost will 
send him the tract which he de- 
sires, free of cost 
Now, brethren, otice more, and 

please do not forget it. If you 
wish to inquire anything about cen- 
tennial literature, write to Rey, 1. 
M. Frost, Nashville, Tenn., and 

If you wish to inquire 
anything about completing the or- 
ganization, write to H. Kerfoot, 
Atlanta, Ga., and not to Dr. Frost, 
By paying attention to, this, you 
will avoid an immense: amount of 
confusion. Ver ye Sucerely your 
brother, Kgrroor, 

brethren, please do not forget i it, all] : 
{letters in reference to the proposed 2 

committee is not undertaking to 

< “Tmportan 1 

Now that 
endowment 
ened up b 
Schramm, | 

and others,I 

voted my best service in the up- 5 han ge 

we, at this : 
ed to test their 
ance and liber: 

get in condit 

{to our denom ) 
right and title 
erty, stopped 
secured con 
the patronage. 
work, but it pal 
Iy into the col 

The Howa 
and the sooner 

45 have nop 
toe 36 reco 
and universit 
States onl 

Batarod products din 
mgqral power, thereby 
dividuals for a higher 
fulness to their God, 
their country and the 

the highest order 
the greatest amount 

and civilization. 

isting conditions. 

of instructors. 

date as possible, snd 

mediate endowment. 
rent to all. 

we rést on our) o _- 
stitutions are 

soon fall wb 

such a thing.   Celebration   “Taking stock’ in religious! 

Te 

Committee. AFL 
when we are 

  
    

  

  
  

CH 29, 1900, 
  

aE to erect to themselves a mon 
ard that will live in the intellectual | 

ent. | hen grave stones have crumbled | 
to dust. 

{not to wait for any definite num- 
"ber of subscribers, but to send in 

«| tributions are placed in the hands} 
| of a worthy and capable board of | 

published each week in the Ara 
| BAMA Baptist (I am sure the edi- 

| give; wil 3 

and moral culture of their poster-| 
ity for generations yet to come, 

-1 beg to suggest to those, who 
wish to’ give to this worthy cause 

their money or notes at once, and 
we will see to it that all euch con-}| 

The donations will be managers, 

tor will allow .us space. ) This 

tare Co roe 

North Carolina. 
gratulate ourselves on 

Relation of the 

The last Na 
Igy 

They were de Novice by Pro 
of Wake Forest College, 

We Justly or con- : 

The general su jest was, “The 
Laboratory to the: 

    

culum has been enlarge 
its limit with the present number] 

The Dumber must, 
therefore, be increased at as early a 

at the same 
time tuition rates ought ke re- 

duced just assoon 88 1t can be done. i 
Es : the necessity of an im Wark, 

mes a 
Out owl people 

Alabama have aright to the bor 
educational advantages that can be 
given ; and not only 80, but many 
other denominations are represent. 
ed in our student body, and better 

equipments will draw 8till more 
from the outside eck and there. 
by not only help th lege, 

om ad its usefulness dt 

greater number of Peoples Bot if! 
other in- 

© shall | 
i. comp. \rison, 

The Baptist interests Andy ility-in | 
Alabama are tod, great lo permit 

{will ificrease oor attendance in the | 

{ which to place our plea for large { 

{future efforts 

college, and will give us a basis on 

donations from outside sources. 
I pray God’s richest blessings on 

the movement begun and upon all 
whatever in this 

laudable cause. F.M. ROOF, 

2 Pres. Howard College. 

Centennial Celebration Pro= 
: gram. '! 

I give below once more the pro- 

gram, which is suggested by the 

Centennial committee as meeting 

the aims of the Southern’ Baptist 
Convention in the movement. 

all of the papers a few weeks ago, 
and yet the brethren are beginning 

te deluge my office with requests 

that I will send them a copy of the | 

program for the Centennial Cele- 
bration. Now, brethren, dearly | 

beloved, will you not take note of 
the program below? 
it out and pagte it in your Bik 

These programs were published in th 

ease ; cut | gic, 

~The students woke al of an 
opportunity to hear the matter pre- 
sented from the scientist’ 8 stand 
point, a : 

Professor Potent ‘made a very 
earnest and honest effort to make 

religion, ) 
to give even a ““resume’’ 
ture. His “purpose seems 
been to sh he closs re 
Science and Religion and their in- 

epet ; Scien 18 only 

  

SE Sk > iy the thought e sp 
  ¢ : xpressed in pature.”’ 

“The preacher s hostility to science 
is irrational, ineffectual, and un-   

lege | that. when yc nee 
ina-]it will be very, 

ou will all do th   
But these thing foke money. |e 

‘Educational institstions do not ex: 
ist to make money, but men. 
is impossible for a liege to do 

’ of vor) 
good 

out a regular prodsctive fund, eithi- 
er as an annual appropriation o or as 
a fixed endowment. 
"Nor can a 20llegé stand still, 

‘must advance. The wo-'d is pro- 
gressing, and educations). scitus 
tions must progres with it. In fact, 
they must lead in buman progress 

with- 

The Howard, we Hope, is pro- 

gressing as fast 88 it fan under ex- 

ih 

‘The Howard aust snd will live: 

give to this endoWmEnES 

pal 

oH 

you fail to do this, 

EH KERFOOT, 

- tion committee. 
Atlanta. : z 

PROGRAM. 

Ago. 
Lh 

ng the Last Century. 

Century. - 

Century to Come. 

Century to Come. 

plishment of these Aims. 

sponsibility of Pastors, in 

sovsmminmnpmsan SU les ss— 

reef Jose ph Cook. 
_— 

for, though prayer 

the quiet possession of them.— 
 Tohmas Fuller. 
A Re oA   

help Testament to memory. 

again, and 1 will try. to Supply |b 
you. - 

el Affectionately your brorher in 
1g the ‘work, 

Chairman of Centennial Celebra- 

PROGRAM 1900 CELEBRATION, 

For the benefit of those ihterest- 
ed in the 1900 movement, we re- 
‘publish the program suggested for 

It {use in that great work : 

11. Denominational Growth Da- 

“of HI, Our Denominational. Mis. 
It! sions a Century Ago. 

IV. Progress of our Denomina- 
tional” Missions during the Last 

V. Oar Present Improved Equip- 
ment for Missionary Work-in the 

VI. What Should be the Special 
tc Aims of the. Denomination for the 
o 

VII. The Denominational Or- 
ganization Needed for the Accom- 

VIII. The Leadership and Re- 
thik 

Let God be -your guide in the 
building of the vessel in which you 
expect to cross the ocean of life and 
enter entirely without wreck. Use 
no timber that will not bear storm. 

Never sleep while you shirk the 

Many favors which God giveth 

us ravel out for want of hemming,; 

through our own unthankfulness; 
purchaseth 

blessings, giving praise doth keep 

The Bible is the principal text 
book in the girls’ schoos of China, 

and they often commit the gospels, 

hose, who and some the whole of the New 

we unable to come, Our 
| hearts are made to bleed the loss 

ren. But we reverently 
the will of Him who never makes 
a mistake, . Some day we will une 

‘Bro. W, J. Ray begins a series 
of meetings with East Mead church 
Menday, The meeting conducted 
by him at Oakdale was one that is 
said to have belped the church and 

“Bro: J. R. Curry filled Bro. Tal~ 
iaferro’s pulpit at Glenview last 
Sunday. 

meeting Bro. J. W. O'Hara pre- 
sented a plan for stimulating mis- 
sionary interest®in the _souniry 
churches. : 

‘Long Run Association Board, in 
connection with the Seminary, de- 

services in the various churches of 
the association. ' So Tar reports 
-have come-in-with best results. 

1 forgot to say that, as a result of 
Professor Poteat’s lecture, a distin- 
guished citizen of Louisville, a’ 
staunch Baptist, Mr. Theodore 
Harris, will give one thousand dol- 
lars to the ‘Seminary library, to be: 
expended in the purchase‘of scien- 
tific books. Five hundred dollars 
to be at once inyested in books, 

a fund, the interest of which will 
be spent for books. 

Sam. Cowan. . 
Louisville, March 24. 

str AI AP deere 

There were only two. schools for 
women in Canton, China, 30 
years ago, now there are more- than 
one hundred, : 

The light of the firefly, the com« 
mon lightning bug, is estimated to 
be 100 per cent light. But so far 
the secret of its Hight has not been 
found. Mo r 

: 45 colleges in Kentucky and 
19 Io 15 states 100 are preparing to 
go as foreign missionaries, 

i ie 
i \ : i i 

    
n toscienceonly’ 

derstand. a if Fee 

{surrounding community verymunch. 
ats Our Denomination a Century. 

At our last monthiy- missionary rs 

cided to hold a series-of mission Se 

and five hundred to be invested in 

Biorb ni thee



  

: * Trip Notes. 

+ No more country trips in the win- 
ter is the good resolve made ‘now 
that the winter is over. I prom- 
ised brethren t6 make them against 

: my judgment, hoping that we would 

Hie oh 

years the State Board’s mis 
established a chorch and a 
was erected. It is now probabil 
the strongest church there. Dr, P, 
N. Cilley, one of the old timers, 
who faithfully stood his groun 
through all the years, is the happ: 1 

  

the ALABAMA BAPTIST re- 

' about the dispensary, and 

Y against | _ want to offer | 

fades 

For the Alabama Baptist. © 
The Huntsville Pastor on Short 

x i ‘ 
- a 

rhe. 
19 ” 

g Xx Bro, Editor; 1 te want to say 

paper on “How Long 
following facts in its favor : 

C1...” have Oph weather, as we _some- mia 

regard to intemperance there 
No a 

pea 

times do, but the winter was not 
what I hoped for, as only those 
Kade who were exposed to its chill- 
ingblasts, ©. 
If the country churches were 

tnade comfortable, the weather 
would make but little difference— 

~ indeed winteris the best season for 
~~ w¥neetings in the country,as the peo- 

] ple have more leisure than at other 
~~ ‘seasons. In Kentucky many of the 

: Protracted meetings in the country 
are held in the dead of winter; but 
their houses are comfortable. It 
‘looks strange that in a climate as 

~ mild as ours, we should be so care- 
less. Sometimes half of the ap- 

_ pointments during the winter are a 
. failure because of the wretched con- 
dition of the houses. *‘Since the 

;| 2 2ermon Should Be.” You are 
in|one of the few . editors who | have had the ge to talk sense 

on this subject. But we have had 
8 great deal of sentimental clamor | for short sermons, from some sources that have surprised me, It 
seems to me that the wisdom of the 
Preacher who will decide to make 
all his sermons just thirty minutes 
long, is about on par with a tailor 
who would decide to cut the legs of the pantaloons of all his customers 
just three feet long. The message 
ought to be delivered, whether 
stiort or long. And the preacher 
should have the grace and common 
setise to stop at the end of fifteen 
minutes, if he has a fifteen minute 
message ; he should have the cour- 
age and tact to go on for an hour, 
if he has an hour message, And it |seems t th t ; 

‘est man in the tow Svar the situa- 
tion. He is the faithful Sanday| 
school superintendent. The chure i] 

is doing well under the wise lead. 
ership of its consecrated pastor,and 
is talking of requiring another San- 
day of his time, and ‘they ought to : 
haveiitatonce. ~~ 

The church is a missionary body, 
and will grow more so as the years v 
go by, as the children are being | 
faithfully trained along missionary 
lines. His old friends will be glad | 
to know that: Will. Meadows, a 
Howard boy, is at the head of a 
flourishing school at Lowndesboro, | 
The saloon curse has the old town | 

by the throat. After years of pro- 
hibition the county has gone wild, 
and the saloon is FYSry Where: It I Be Lhe ho . was ‘blind tigers’’ under prohibi- fathers fell asleep all things 20: tion—now it is the open sign and aap Laey were, canbe said of | TC ae a Fad - most.of the charches in the country. I could learn it 1 doin : 

_ Tumggmmons. |, 
The Total Prohibitionist. aL £ on __Blves one any assured -{ knowledg “that he is saved.| The believing on Christ must be a Dearty reliance upon him for salva. tron. This means a full committal 5s one’s Self to Christ as one’s only | Savior, means a readiness to do {1 whiskey men want | Gp oon bidding. To simply be- whis ey to remain where itis, and Love that Christ is one’s Savior ‘be placed when it is not, until will not save any one. And as to one’s knowing that he is saved, | 

every home i; wrecked and the 
broad Toad that leads to eternal would ndt dare to say that his shame and death is peopled to over- knowledge of the fact that he has fowing; and those who sell it believed on Christ, or even now be- grow so rich on the price of blood lieves on him, is a safe guarantee that they will wantno more, that he actually does know that he is saved. I understand that there 
_ Now, in these extre.aes the total 
prohibitionist andthe whiskey men are some other things which ac. compan itving Ale 

1 

. ua for knowing that one is saved may |b : the whiskey men be had. To some degree there must 11s a bad thing. While | po po witness of the Holy Spirit | the motives of these advocates are |; ooo heart, which ‘informs one 38 antagonistic ose to the other asf poe he: is saved. We may call light and darknes, yet the result this witnessing “‘feeling,”” or what of their influence in regard to the false we choose, but it does produce dispensary is the same, as eich], degree of healthful satisfaction, a ‘hope to defeat it. is : | sweet restfulness, an unearthly (€) The dispmsary comes to peace. I should siy that one's 
knowledge of being saved has a 

meet the emergency of the hour, as 
It 18 impossible to get total pro- basis in his willingness to do Gbd’s 

te against the dispensary 

smbiagtion 
this clamor for short sermons freflects upon the fidelity of the 

mip ster] or the intelligence of the 
audience, indicating that the one 
knows very little about his theme, : or the other has very little capacity 
for receiving instruction,” A 

There are times, I believe, when 
short sermons ought to be preach. 
ed; and when they will do more 
good than long ones. But I don’t 
think.a man is likely to build up a 
great congregation on the great 
doctrines of grace by giving them 
nothing but fifteen minute sermon- 
ettes, RuTHERFORD BRETT. 

Dr. Kerfoot’s 13,000 Letters. 
: Did You Get One? 

It is announced that the Secre- 
tary of the Home Mission Board ~~ 
has written over 13,000 formal let- 
ters about his board and its work, 
The brethren in Alabama who re- 
ceive them should respond prompt. 

s twin brother in vice, gambling, 
rmarches by its side. God pi ty the 
young men of Lowndes-county, 

Some of the finest farmers in the 
state are to be found bere. Besides 
an abundance to eat; some have 
raised from twenty-two to twenty- 
seven bales of cotton to the plow. 
With the prices of cotton this year 
the Lowndesboro. farmers are very 
happy. : 1 have been several times at the 
table of paster Elliot, when re- 
marks like this would be heard: 
*“Brother C., this turkey was sent | | me by brother M,; that butteris| 1. It does mot put whiskey where from sister M. ; this milk is from a | it isn’t, unless the people will have | cow furnished me by brother R,” | it soyhow, in etc. No paster in the state is treat-| 2. It is 4 double prohibition, as ed better than Elliot. Not long | it does not nullify soy of the local since I heard pastorsCurry of North- prohibition laws, but is a safe. port and White of Pickens, talk of | guard about them, 
the spare ribs and back bones, and | - 3. It gi protection, where the potatoes and syrup and turkeys People will have it; incorporation their people were sending to them. | must of necessity follow, ; I mention this now to encourage | 4. It does away with the great the churches to help their pastors | curse of so risking, gambling, in this way, and also to say a word : door-way ‘to all to those preachers who are longing | , 8 100 whiskey can be for pastorates in the city. No city | dru mises. ‘pastor ‘ever had experiences like | 

< bout the wish- 
‘ed for change. If the pastors, the 
‘God appointed leaders, would lead 
their people along these lines it 
‘would be only a little while before 
their services-would be so much ap- 
preciated the churches would not 
be wanting to change pastors ev 7 “eryyear. It is often the longing, 
on the part of the churches, to see 

~~ something brought to pass which 
makes them willing to try a new 
‘man at the end of one year. *‘Bet- 
ter houses of worship” ought to be 
the campaign cry all over the state 

: ‘this good year 1900. If the preach. 
~~ ers.will take it up a revolution will’ _. follow. Of course I mean with the 

better house, a good stove ange 
good supply of suitable wood. The 

_ improved house is no good without. 
~~ a stove, and the stove useless with- 

out wood. 
Ln ©» AN EXPERIENCE. 
~~ I willnot say where it happened, 

but here is a bit of “history. A 
~— brother said to me: **You are going 

~~ to be at F— to-morrow night ; sup- 
Pose you telegraph the pastor you 
will preach for them.” | replied : _ **I would be glad to do so, but itis 

hibition for the prssent. Then the 
dispensary is the ext step to total 2 prohibition ot 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Prohibitionist, but Wants 
~~. pensary. 

- Editor Alabama Baptist: 1 have 
no inclination to “‘knock the chip 
off the shoulder” for Bro. Doster 
and other prohibitionists who are 
spoiling for a fight with the advo- 
cates for the dispensary. Iam a 
prohibitionist myself, and advocate e N 2 1 the dispensary for that reason. It ly,cheering this devoted servant of is well known that prohibition at|God in his great work. w. ».c. present is an utter impossibility in ; 
counties in whith there are lar : 
cities, and will so continue till the| The time is ripe for the endow- mises. : saloon is dethroned from its power ment of the college. Let every ly with those ‘‘blind | in politics. The advocates of the | friend join with brethren Schramm. . these I have mentioned, What- boat our county | dispensary, nearly all of whom are and Quisenbe Pat no condi- ever he gets he buys ‘Many a man | capita io. istaunch prohibitionists, haveltions, ut write € Dota 

five to five hundre and 
send them at once to President; 
M. Roof. No need of an agent— 
let all move at once. I will give 
my notes, eels MPL B,C. 

sn 

BECAUSE 

Dis- 

em I A fs mass 

Endow the College.         
0 NPFNtins 

oons without having to tar 
their guns on their prohibitionist| n. | brethren; and it is painful to us to 

e | find that when through the dis- 
pensary movement we are trying 
to dislodge the saloon from its po- 
litical power, we find some pro- 
hibitionists joining the saloon in its 
fight against ns. Isay this advis- dial endorsement : : edly, painful as it is to have to say! : i a. 
ae  Erchibitionists who ate pros begat ishes will win the ELE tie Gepensary ate furnish. | Ye. twenty to fort : Ee vguhent against us and [Fe Ly the saloon men Tg campaign funds. land, the railroad kings and mers 

1 am told hat Shatos Mandy * {chant princes, Indoctrinate these pensary now, opponent mm Tuscaloosa claims boys in missions and they. will cut ove our surround-|to be a prohibitionist, and yet he short the time for the coming of i-1is to be supported by funds raised Christ,” - 5 NRE 
from the uiuons all ls StS) he poor bogs of—to-day will to a 
in his campaign against Mr. Moody, > paign ag og | great extent be the rick men of the i is now being 

near future, and if they are also 

A subscription list : 
circulated among the saloons of 

Christian men, what a power for 
this city for the purpose of defeat- 
ing Mr. Moody. It was seen and 

—} reported to “me by a tleman 
or | whose veracity 18 unquestionable. America handling : Of course it is but reasonable to. \ artistic instru. ER - | suppose that the same is being do “donot sellthem 

- makes which 
a good price, 

have a nice new house, but, they | potter than he would in the city may not have a stove.” “Yes they | with three timesthat amount. One | ~~ bave,’” be said, “only the other day | 51g to me not lone since: “My ‘the pastor bought one here.”’ The. brother, when Iwas a country ~~ ‘telegram was sent and the pastor | oroncher on a small- salary I had + met me. Sure enough it was very more money and got along better cold. As we walked towards his}, every way than I have since house I said in an oquiring tone, | with 5 salary five times greater.’ |; “You havea stove in the church, I Soa “W. B.C. suppose! “Yes, anda godd one, ——— Moo heseplied. Lyon Alabama Bape : ; — When the congregation gathered, | A Parting Tribute. , there was the stove, but it wis a8 Last, Sunday was a sad day to 
Cold asa wedge. A preacher pres. the Baptist people of Celeste. Bro. ent said,“ Why, S—, where is your | oor WOH peop Sy 4310, 

Hn rg : - Harris, our beloved pastor, ued) What 5 ihe. lone oe preached his farewe]l sermon. He oa pth ASAE RRR AMINE ) 0 pr i. awn's | 20d his noble wife left Moaday for £99 brother seplisd a have Co llineville, Aly. vie he has 00ds are so wet we can’t get been called tothe care of that the woods church : + any to-night, 1 thought we could |" Ee ee Lr make ont this time ‘without fired 1. - Bro. Hatris 8 has : Sur pastor 1 oa. 11s | _ 4 | for one year, and we cag sa of 
And we did. The pastor seemed hin hore like Christ wh y b especially pleased with the service | 2'™® ri Fradin Pilate i Wien. Je —and wound up with about this| W2® trie 8 gre ate In this, tha: sareso vlad |e ind no fault in him.’ Sister: ~~. wpeech: “Brother C., we are soglad | pr ris is equal in every respect, She was manager 6f the B, V,| 

~ %o have you with us to-night, And: 
marke Fiielu to you for your re- |p, yp Foe was a very efficient 

workér among them. She has 

marks In the name of the few 

sown seed which, like bread cast 

tection of 
a ——— mo i a We find this paragraph in the no is to tomch 

Baptist Argus, and give it our cor- 8 God that whis- | 
mL 9m the land, but. 

by degrees, 1 
ispensary is a 
irection, as it 
Carolina and Wi 

te.” Brethren, 

| as this must bs 
believe that the 
God-send in that 
has proven 

/in sections 
we can get 
which will impr. 
ings. We edunot 
bition now, but v 
clutches of the de 

Let us do wi 
| God places with 

gue. 
might what 
reach. : 

x . J: PirxIN. i: 

Nanafalia, Mureago county. 

  

The only house in- 
if of the leading 

“For the Ala bari 

_A Personal 

been carried 
s [in every city in the state. Thi a 
| vocates of the dispensary have 

. 

SHAK you lor sour sal mei WWE ke rend cau Kaowindge wis whether he be tion with the dispensary. It a] 
haves maadie oo ar Jak BitG upon the waters, will be jathered | #aved or not, y Christians per- | tion : * o 

oe a. tushar preseqt ba up many days hatce. 2 sitently nnn atl Soe be aa1ed | Suetitns oe Sie sloop asda spl TY] 
he well 0 Yo sar you 0 Saved Her last meeting with the Uslen | be certainly ows that he is saved, | towa a ibition, A flan evel w ; 
name I thank ot HY Whaes B was one to be long remembered by or that he Certainly m y know it if eit Fr rg is otter than a WG Do 

a brother added from between oi all present. We gave them the | he wants to, Rey, 3A. Torrey, of 1 ds ES ed Selcat, 8 aon ! 
chattering teeth, ‘“‘and in the - | parting hand with many expres. | Chicago, says: 4 me f Af io on - bi . ¢ of ER i 
of the te brother—don’t for or sions of Jove. SOW 8 man'igfy f tual ons VD a ESSE FRENCH 

diag ng 4 TOTBS] While among us they had ‘en. {saved? How do yo . Pt Cit J. ¥. IeEINBOM PIANO & ORGAN CON ©0115 
I'now add a word about a short deared themselves to the church | thing? Suppose tiist an. An Ey HENS Louis; Mor N 

trip to : : and community very much, ~ | with an enquirer 4 ee ge tr eres : P We very highly ‘and justly ap- 
preciate thier eminent merit, and hereby tender them our ‘sincere thanks for their abundant labors 
with us, for Bro. Harris’s earnest 
teachings, his apt and faithful min. 
istry'of the Word, and for his noble 
Christian. bearing and example, 
Therefore we deeply regret that in 
God's providence we had to give them up, but will cherish - fondest 
recollection of Kis" administration; _! May God bless them in their new 

field of labor. Hg : 
: 5 Mrs, McDonaLp, 

+ Mns. Cuas, PATTERSON. 

the same 
direct, at 
prices 
save 
agents’ 

factory 
and 

Arie 
1 ¢ 

2ave you money, 
is paper, 

  

, i St. Louis, ‘ — ; + BE Write us, a 20 stamp may © and Foreign Missions | bE SE Now Wanted. FOR the best & Asal it -——- " I want to ask the churches, Sua- Agents Wanted aoe Lite of day schools and mission societies to pasa decay othe ee] ot his life, vy : give all their collections now to [pages to his sermons, which have been ome and Foreign missions until Sarefully Sdited oad antan Seid S08 id pg : rE ‘money | Pages of anecdotes and pithy sayings); ter pa rediug wusey beautifully illustrated. Bont ‘wast that ba. | Until after that date, | together with paste-pot and shears. }. Alabama is coming up nobly to | celebrated Life of Moody possesses pecu- ay to him Foreign missions, but we are badly liar features of ex ° and will outsell ; : 

e? ‘He that 
rl Le . 7¢ [all others. Beau illustrated, Bi behind on Home missions, Don't ey Prospectus sent on receipt often neglect the Home board. |3-cent stamps for cost of packing and ‘ | mailing, freight paid. A wonderful aps’ portunity not only to make money, but to do a vast amount of good by circulating a noble book that will be Everywhere rec- ognized as . work of ‘standard merit. Bovis eady . Sor delivery. Bh oly on 

«ublishing Co, 1, 903, 90 « Main St, Richmond, ! i 5, HE 

| Christ, but has neo which a believer sho I ask him to koeel d and pray until some comes into high 
not know 
Christ, 
Put it" into his ha friend, wil you sixth chapter of Jo dieveth on the Sp everlasting lifes who has everlasting | believeth on the Son { You believe on the S do!’ Have you e ‘Nos I do not feel it! 

Hom 
: LOWNDESBORO, 

ju 
It is only a short ride on the Western from Montgomery. Bro, « J. Elliott is the pastor, ‘He lives in Montgomery, but is the be. loved pastor of several churches not far away. , ] ts Jere we have un illustration of fthe oft repeated remark, that a “Baptist church can be established ‘wherever there ‘are people. For | Emaiy'years this fifie old town was without a Baptist’ thatch. The few who were there-abouts might have fate like some have done in other places—gone over to the : y “Methodists and Presbyterians; but| Celeste, Jexss, Marsh 23 Tae ‘they were not built that way. They| The Christian life is progress by ~ Watiently waited, and after many resistance, Hah 

Wake 

n and pray 
Ppy tee Ing 

1f I do, I do 
o lead a soul to 

WwW. B, Cy J 

3 ter a nd he . 

“ Jno.’D. Rockefeller w ill conltri- 
| bute $200,000 to the ne d $400, 
| 000 for Newton Theological In- , stitution, ee         

PT jf i 

iN 
AI Tk i ATR 3 . w SR 

iR NAAN 
& ¥  
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-» ~Central Committee, 
lo 2 WOMAN'S CENTRAL CoMMITTRE k 5 

A a Mrs. L. T. Stratton, President," 1705 Twelfth Avenie, S. Birmingham ; Mr : B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming. “ham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice-President Ex Com, Livingston; Mrs. T. A. Ham. ot iiton, Leader Young People’s Mission ~~ Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har- ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre St, Montgomery; Mrs. Geo, M. Morrow, Treasurer, 17:11 Eighth Ave, Birming- ham; Mrs, D. M. Malone, Secretary, East 

CH i 
  

| keep it as well, if not better. 
the help of my Master I am sure 
Tecan, Yours sincerely, 
poten Frovy Wares, 

..Gooowarer.—Dear Mss. Ham- 
tlton; On yesterday we organized a | is 
‘Sunbeam Band. You may send us |. 
the program regularly. 1 told the 
children of Migs Willie Kelly in |are 
far off China, and they seem much i 

have been ' secured for church 
membership, a large part of them 

: being conversions during the year, : 
South, bence the Society did a busi-] Now the faith of the plucky lifer 
Bess of over $200 000 during the {tle band of workers has Eh 
Past year in the South. =~ ~~ {rewarded and'they are to have a 

hen we come to the periodical | beautiful house of worship. It is 
trade of the Society in the South, | the gift of a lady living in Troy, 
it will be found to be very encour-{N. Y., who delights in mission 

'|*®ing and full of hope and good | work, especially among such peo- 
cheer. ~The three Southern branch- | ple as are found in the cotton fac- 
¢8 combined did a periodical busi-|tories. 

os linda 

Hbouse in Philadelphia did a busi- 
{Dess of $186,927 94, and at: least 
$40,000 of this came from the 

goo from : 
Brazier, 

€, 

My Dear Sunbeams: 1 take great 
pleasure in introducing a number of 
new Sunbeams. am sure you will 7 give them a hearty welcome to our 
circle and “We will all go on to- 
gether, and shining as we go.” 
What a great light we might kin. 
dle in Alabama if we would! You 
‘would be happy if I could show 

- you all the letters I receive from the 
loving little hearts, telling of their 
pleasure in filling the cards for our 
missionary, Miss Kelly. I would 
not miss being among these Sun- 
beams for anything I know. 

. : Your friend, 
Mrs. Hamirron, 

oF Slay M, 

The card you sent us has been 
_ filled,and as I was waiting for it to. 

be filled before I wrote you, will 
write now and give you :a little 
idea what we have been doing] 
since we reorganized. 

Our Sunbeam Band has increased 
until sow we have nineteen (19) 
members, We have all agreed, and | 

~~; now we call our band “The Wille 
Kelly Sunbeams.”” Perhaps we 

- have not done as much this month 
as we should] but we will see if we 
can’t do better the coming year. 

I am truly, 
Lazzie C. Comer, 

the 
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  THomAsvILLE.—Dear Mrs. Ham- 
ilton: We want to organize a Sun- ‘beam Band here. There are a great 
many children in our Sunday school 
and we believe we can have a very 
interesting band. Please send me 
some lilerature. Any suggestions 
you can make will be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
. MARGARET P. MARTIN, 

BY REV: W. B. CRUMPTON., 

LivinesroN. —Dear Mrs. Ham 
glton: Mrs, Mellen, the leader of 
our Sunbeam society, told me to 
write you a letter. We have four- 
teen members,and we are using one 
of Miss Willie Kelly's cards. 1am. 
a member of the society, 

Warrior.—Dear Mrs. Hamil- 
ten: I want to organize a Sunbeam 
Society here. I have charge of the | 
Infant class in Sunday school, and 
would like to have the children in 

Yours trate} 8 little Sunbeam Seciety. I have 
ours traly, had no experience in this line of community. ) R.C. Gowpey, [work Will you kindly send some} willbe next | . NEw Dmcatur.—Dear Mrs | literature and offer some sugges- | regain what we 

Hamiltow Several weeks ago you | 1088. Qur opportunities are very | is no more im sent me some literature for the or: dimited here, and I fear we don’t panizing of a Sunbeam Society in take pains to‘ improve and develop 

will drag and ea 
our position a   

interested. I think we will be able | 
to do some good work with the Nas cards, ~ Yours truly, Dess that amounted to $74,266 28.1 The money for this building has. 

{i ii. LuLu MooN, i It is difficult to estimate the ex- Dees seceived and he work will a 
EL oh Eas ! {act amount of Southern trade done | be pushe rapidly as the mate- ALL Ack LA E=ldear Mrs. Hani ” 4] Brie {in Philadelphia, because orders go|rialcan be put on the ground. 
vy ok some oe ave des red early day, there ‘from all quarters,”’ but it| The lot is to be paid for and furn- Io Jrgan} = wih iy band here, was something between $10,000 ished by home people. Rev. Mr. 

u kindly So oy > gs 2 and $20,000 as far ai can be reck-| Brown is known for broad, liberal 
4 rd x Mi XK i A are en oh {oned. Let us pat itat $13 500,and | views, and it is his dssire as it 

he San : or Miss Relly will be a | o¢tention and we have a Southern periodical trade | is also th f the good benefactress = = great he P “ _ Yours, and resources {for the Society for the last fiscal | that 1 people of every faith make . irs. H. S. Sowerr. a building. periodicalyens of $87,766 28. free. and Somstant use of it, 1 te 
sunn.—Dear ; /ton: | CUTEd some m ‘This business is increasing allthe] Mr. Brown has-organized two 

No onlear Mos. Hamilton: corner of Avent hitime. The periodical trade in At. other churches and six smaller mis- 
‘ganized ‘the Society last night. | Street, 100 by ry |lanta for January, 1900, excelled | sions, and has them conducted by 
The children were delighted with | centrally loc: that of 1899 at least $500, and in |the preachers from Howard Co EN the Miss Willie Kelly cards, and | from the land Dallas, Texas, about $300. With | lege. At the same time several 
begged me to order a dozen, sof While th ibe: the assurance of this th in k chorches in he mining dis- 
that chomieht bi : j i ath zo sot; wht “were TRONIGE dows 

sinh Gatniheaid of the one [7% in’ my public speeches 4nd in my bave been revived and zeotganised 
you sent and says she is going to | Durd 4 peisnea Oe The Society Ie Sew EE viad now 4 Oe 

be a ea ape that out saciety will to pay a pastor business in the South, ~~. =. Mr. Brown has a broad area to - 
much interested ; but it is perfectly | #8, and put up. The Atlanta branch is one of the | cover with usefulness this year, hut new to me. Very sincerely, this growing to busy places of the city. Our orders has plans well laid, and excellent t e 

Mary WiLLiamson, |ley will no dout were never so heavy and our local | results bid fair to be.—Birmingham i 
lation in the ae: customers never so numerous. We |News. : : Other denomi are constantly sending samples 
forth their best 1 {our ‘periodicals ‘to Siibddy schoo 
houses, and are workers. These are always. sent 
ture, We are, | free of charge. : : : : : 
est in numbers t I wish to say that since paper| Here's another! Your reference 
not afford to be d has gone up in price from 30 to 70|to the brethren who démand the 
in this onward per cent. some are evidently alarm- | cheap paper reminded -me of an in- 
vigorous, gro ed at the results, yet the periodicals | cident which came to my koowl- Therefore is of the Society will continue at|edge the other day. The LABAMA ~~ 

| more, it is imm their former low prices, and will | Baptist is a $1 50 paper—put at that help from retain their high excellency. that figure because the good editor 
* Harvey Harcuer, heeded the cry for a cheap paper. 

Bible Sec’y for Southern Dist. | Bat that did not stop the cry. Some 
Atlanta, | have been insisting that it ought to © 

opens ; *. {come down to$1o00. The editor Pledging for the Year. |wriotea pastor proposing that he 

That is what some of the church. | try his people on the dollar propo- 
es are doing. Parker Memorial at | Sition, on certain conditions. He 
Anniston took pledges on a recent | approached one of his members 
Sunday; snd-$2200 were pledged | With: ‘Now, brother, you have 

'€ | for all benevolence. A brothertold | been insisting that the ALasama 
¢! me he was sure three or four hun- | BAPTIST be put down to $1.00. 

: He (dred dollars more than'that amount: the Central Baptist church of New {the young in church work as wei s ‘| would be given. This is double | Decatar, should. Will be pleased to hear | demonstrati w ‘what the church has been doi 
ve Off | from you som. - Wishing you afhe ols, | The church at Roanoke. the pas     1X 08080 

hinke, will go at least one han- 
:d dollars beyond the five hun- 

ged for missions. This 
iid monthly,and is twoor| 

three times more than was ever 

y yours, » ANDERSON. | 

that his money be returned, as he 
really did not feel able to spare it? : 

The Church Government article 
—1 agree with the ALaBAMA Bap: : 
TIST in saying that Dr. Gambrell = 
has furnished a great paper which 
ought to be put in permanent form. 

__lgiven before. 
~{ These did not-use the Pledge 
J Card, but got the pledges all the 
same. The church at Talladega 
tried - the pledge card for one col-' 

. | lection. The result was so encour- 

| The Ensley Baptist Church. 1 our secretary, Miss Gibson, has fill- 
ed the blank and sent it in before | 
now. Miss. Gibson is one of the 
young girle of our church. | one 

We have about an equal number 
of boys and girls, but they are in 

The Ensley mission has develop- 
ed into a Baptist church. - This is 
the result of nearly a year’s hard 
work, ander many trying difficul- 
ties. The circumstances surronnd- 

From a Former Al 
: tor. 

Bear Brother: You 
need of training, so do not be sur- 

Cte  Crutie BroopwoRrTH. - 

. sénd us the constitution and rules 
! of the society? —We shall be deeply 

-80Xious-10. see the children get in. 

el young, and pechaps - the interest 

“this week from the different -Sun- 
beam Bands of the state. 'All of 

_ ~~ penny every Sunday. Ialwaystell| 

i: to do better. 

new 

prised if our work accomplished is 
very smal! in. amount. We are go- 
ing to do what shining we can with 
right hearty good will. it 

1 am yours truly, 

— KymuLcA.—Dear Mrs. Hamil 
; i - organize a S 

so I write to you 
for information. ~ Will you please 

grateful for any literature you can 
send us, and also programs. Iam 

terested in missions while they are 

will last through life. I want them 
to feel that they can do something 
for Jesus, no matter how little it 
is. Hoping to hear from you at an 

I am yours truly, 
Mary Henry, 

Doruan.~—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: | 
I read the letters in the Baptist 

them send in such good reports.. I 
am not going to let them get ahead 
of us, if I can help it. 

I have quitesa time trying to get 
the children to pay their dues. It 
has Been only a few months since I 
started the plan of having them 
pay five cents monthly instead of a 

them on the Sunday before itis 
time to bring the money, so they 
will not forget it. I insist on their 
earning the pennies and telling how 
they were earned. I am only six- 
teen years old, "I don’t suppose 
there are many leaders of Sunbeam 
Bands in the state.as young asithis 
one. Iam going to try ever so hard 

1 shall send you a re- 
port every quarter of our work. 

1 did not make this resolution on 
year's day, but perhaps I can 

  
Ww 

J and not caring to make new ac- 

| had come to do, and the. movemat. 

of dismissal from their old homes. 

a new place, where the people, 
coming from many parts of ‘the 
country, mot knowing each other 

quaintances, but money, are uuncer- 
tain about how long they will stay, 
and so attend more closely to busi- 
ness than to anything else, as all 
depends upon its success or fail 

An old, _charch org 
would have been a very servicea: | 
ble thing to them, but to stop and 
organize one was more than they 

failed to/interest many, But, now 
that it is done, it is. more attractive, 
and when the building is up and. 
paid for it-will catch many more, 
Oat of the many that have been vis. 
ited, eigthy-seven names have been 
secured for the new church, but 

| many more have promised to come | When I preach missioos 8 
in later when they get their letters 

- Many of ‘the churches of the dis. 
trict having been invited to- send 
delegates, there met at: Ensley, 
Sunday, February 11, a very repre- 
sentative council to assist the sy. 

constitution of a Baptist church. 
The weather was very much against 
a full turn-out, but, notwithstand. 
ing it rained all day, there were 
received fifty-three by letter. Af. ter the reading and adoption of the 
covenant and articles. of faith, the | 
church was daly secognized as a 
Baptist church, taking its 
slong with the others in this dis. 
trict dnd state to do work for the Master. The visiting brethren composing the presbytery were: 
Secretary W. B, Crun pton, who 
made an excellent address to the new church; Rev. J. V, Dickinson, 
of Pratt City ; Rev. W. M. Black. 
welder, Col. E, L. Higdon and Mr. 
Ed Brewer, of W awn: I J 

ing this work are those peculiar to | the address of my pipe: 

they 

place 

isville, Ky., to Cape 
Mo. 

have a good work out thes 
_ I learned to love yor 

Baptists while in yours 
keep up with you; 1 

“Ba the Arasama 

way into thousas 
'homes of Alabama. 1 hope 
pray the time willsoon Hit when 
Baptists w p that they can’ 

ne intelligent, -ap-to-date Baptists 
without a good Baptist 

our people would read a 

ealize th 

tist paper, our churches 
more for the promotion of Ct 
kingdom among mer. I lo 
preach to a people who t 

what I am talking about, 

lars; I would ask, What are 
doing to make it Biter If 

riniendent of missions in people would read 0UT Papers ag pe 8 in. the P should, with JOUT 125 000 

Baptits in Alabama, JOU Ought, to 
‘have 25,000 subscribers. 30d spee, 
the day when you may 568 thig, 

work for Chrigt, Yours in the 
ely, W.M. Mug 

aw 4 - rr — 3 

Business of the American Bap.. 
tist Publication Society i {otrone 

in the Souths =. SO 

houses in the South, and   R. M. Huater, of Avondale ; 
‘business of these for the lag 

BV, ‘year was $169,541 56 

‘We are making some advance ins dean, 
I have accepted the care of 

the First Baptist chan 
city, and will commence my work 
‘there the 138th of this month. 

paper. If 
good Bap- 
Would o 

od, ai 
ound 

while with the Western Recorder 
that a good many objected because 
of the price; others would say they 

never saw a paper Worth two dol. 

The safest and best way to give! 

our friends some ides of the We 
ety’s business is to site facts ag 
give figures, and as our fisca y 
does not end until March 31, 1 
needs go to the report of x 
The Society has three 

aging I am sure it will be adopted 
with monthly contributions rather 
than quarterly as heretofore. The | 
First church, Birmingham, has 
adopted the monthly plan,and took 
pledges to-day for missions which" 
the pastor believes will amouiit to 
one thousand dollars. or over by 

s | the time the committee completes 
the canvass. What an amount of 

~to-make one 
| of the church | 

each year, and how it will increase 
the contributors and the contribu- 

{tions! Here is a letter from a pas: 
tor with country churches—he says: 
‘*Noné have refused as yet, and it 
looks like I will get at least three 
times more than by old plans.” 

hren; try it. You willbe sur- 
sed and delighted at the results. 
i W. B. Ci 

x —n 

Baptist Missions in Birming- 
“ham District. 

~ The Baptist missions in the 
‘Birmingham district have made de- 

_  |cided progress in the last twelve 
youl, nths, When Rev. Walter S. 
our Brown entered upon his work a 
as year ago it was stated that he was 

well qualified for it. 
have proved the statement was de- 
served. { oe 
- In the last year there has been 
gathered nearly a hundred appli 
cants for a church at Ensley, and 

fy 

RAY, 
sei carlin] 

church was organized. 
. {Until then it was conducted as a 

{mission under the superintendency 
of Mr. Brown, but now it is able 
to take care of itself, and has in its 
membership some of the best known 

It | people in the county. 
Sti At the Avondale cotton factory 

her mission h&s been maintain- 
difficulties that féw would 

.» With a good Sunday 

Soci.   
The results| 

|0f a recent ruiny Sunday a good 

cheerful and in good humor, and 
some are hard at work —Texas 
Baptist Standard. © ~~ 

3 _A heart full of love means a 
mouthful of blessings. 

4 

rather than outward. 
  oe ————" 

Alabama, I hope. Everybody is 

True patriotism-moves upward, 

  

How to Get a Good Book Free. 

~The unstinted praise universally ac- 

workers. It is the only complete topical 
analysis of the Scripture ever made, con- 
taining upward of 20.000. topics and sub- 
topics, and x00, Ha 
ting to these subjects; ‘The Scriptures 
under all important subjects are printed 
in full. Thevolume is g large octavo of 

-1 1615 pages, and is bound-in cloth, half 
motocco, and full morocco flexible cover, 
and is sold by subscription.only. | 

For the purpose of introducing this: 
great work, where'no agent is selling it," 
the following offer is made, to be good 
until April 1st, only: Any person, within 
such territory, getting up a club of three 
subscriptions, will be furnished an extra 
copy of this valuable book, in the same: 
style of binding as those ordered for the 
club. LH 

This affords a rare opportunity for a, 
pastor, or other person to provide him. 
self or herself with a copy, and which, now 
doubt, will be grasped by many Who can« | 
not otherwise provide themselves: 

“Of infinite value to any one investiga. 
ting a Biblical question.”-——Hon., Hoke 
Smith, Prest. International 5. 5 Assoc’n. 
“Worth its weight in gold. 

uable help that the preacher can possibly 
have.”—A. R. Holderby, D. DD, : 

“Invaluable. Christian scholarship of 
the whole country confesses its obligation 
to you,”—W. W. Landrum, D. D, 

“This is one of the greatest books for 
Bible "students, Nothing we know of 

surpassed Hitchcock's Analysis that ir 
does not seem in the same class. We 
commend it to the attention -of ail Bible 
students.” —Editor of the Christian In- 

Xs 
b 0 i 

Se circulars and BR information,     ichool and preaching every Sun- 
day,over a hundred and fifty names 

i, 

TOPICAL BIBLE CO. 
. Mideeas. 622 Austell Bld’g.; Atlanta,Ga. 

ripture texts vela- = 

iY 

fills exactly: the sarhe place. It so far 

corded Nave’s Topical Bible, gives it a 
first place in the equipment of feligious i 

impr TR Cl   
 



  

    

Haba Baptist. 
LY MONTGOMERY, MARCH 29. 1900. 
  

  

Resolved, That we - heartily endorse | 

our State organ, Tue A1ABAMA BAPTIST; 

and ‘earnestly recommend it to our peo. 

ple— Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention al Gadsden an, Nov. 16 

J508. - - 

—=ciTomiar 

Tre article of President Roof 

‘on the endowment of Howard Col- 

lege is a strong ‘‘second’’ to what 

‘has recently been said by brethren 

‘on that subject. Now let the work 

_ begin. The Airasama BarTIsT 

will soon have something to say on 

the subject. 

3 Ba   

  dll SO Wr 

~ WEenote in one of our exchanges 

what purports to be a voluntary 

communicat 
Whitsitt advising a certain chur 

. mot to call Dr. J. J, Taylor, not 

for any moral or intellectual de- 

fect. but because he ‘openly holds 
to the doctrine of the perpetuity of 
the New Testament church. 

While Dr. Taylor was in this 

{in our efforts to raise money for} 

pn from Dr. W, pm 008 

for he service of the Master. 

{ money for use in the Lora’s cause, 

Indeed the two things may stand A 
One of the| 

mightiest revivals we ever saw, or|_ 
very close together. 

whose power we ever felt, Was on | 

an occasion of great giving in the 

church. The Holy bpirit was pres-| 

ent almost in manifestation,’ com. |’ 

ing upon the church and congregs- : 

tion in tremendous power. 
gave their money, gave in large} 
sums and small sums as each was|ises 

dress 
Walter 

able and as each was moved by the ge 

Holy Spirit. 

Let us indeed put a fresh seal in 

our efforts to save the lost; let us 

rejoice that many find the Savior 
precious and follow him in bap-|, 
tism, but let there be no relax- 
ing—not one whit of relaxing— 

the furtherance of« the gospel. | 

There was never a time when 

Treasures in money may be laid at 
his feet, may stand for the heart's} 

best devotion to him, may open 

the way for thousands of baptisms 
both in the work of the home| 

Enfaula 
Bro. W. D. 

ip 

W. Randolph, who 
Saree Stammeriog and stuttering, 

Et 
me to him to be cured. 

iad rtisement appears in anoth- 

‘R. Foimar, ‘who 

me at Luvarne. 
that region during the 
also do what he can 

BAMA BAPTIST. 

  

~_ state he cordially co-operated with 

- pastorate in Mobile the St. Francis 

Street peaple. put about $7,250into 

the permanent funds of the Semi- 
nary, and probaly $1,000 more into 

the Student’s fund. [t seems strange 

that Der. Whitsitt, who was at 

that time President of the Semina- 
; 7¥, sheuld secretly seek to injure 

~any brother, and especially one 
who has helped to make the insti- 

tution what it is.. If there is any 

mistake about this, our columns are 

open to Bro. Whitsitt, 

NOT INCOMPATIBLE. 
“A condition and a suggestion is 

- mentioned by one of the religious 
_ papers! that deserves consideration 

and comment. = By 

  

The condition i is that’ io one of 

any one who can answer may feel   
previous year. 

year a decrease in the number of a eres meinber or with that 
baptisms as compared with the 

The suggestion is 
that we talk Teés about money, abd 
labor more to sav: men. - 

In the first place, there is no 
> necessary. conpection between the 

two things. You can never set 

“forward one dury by the neglect of 
another duty. The mistake is made 
that is so often made, of putting 

- two things Soputhas 4s cause and 

“The thicg sounds very pious, “but it 

“does not touch the real issue, nor 

does it take hold” of the greater 
things. - a 

In the second place; baptism | is 

not the supreme good. It is in- 

deed a glorious ordinance standing 
at the forefront _of the things com- 

and significance, We may well. re- 

~ _joice in having a large number of 
persons to be baptized. ' Frequent 
baptisms frequently stand as a 

“sure index of religious prosperity, 
while the absence of baptisms’ is 

~ almost a sure indication that religi- 

ous life is running at a low ebb: 
.. But what you. do with those who 
"have bee ‘baptised is of tremend- 
ous moment. Seasons of Angath- 
ering are good, but there must also 
be seasons of training, building, 
developing, util’ zing. The columns 
in our minutes showing the num- 
ber of baptisms may not be the 

best test of work done 'in our 

«churches, or the only index of their 
spiritual life and power. It is a 
sglorious thing to win a soul to Ged, 
Mbut surely this hardly surpasses the 
‘wonderful work of seeing, omr 

members grow ‘in grace ‘and use- 
s fulness and service in the kingdom 
of the Master, |. 

Morecver,, i in the third place, 
there is nothing incompatible be- 
tween saving men and raising 

{the best men of both races for its 

church and in the work oe the 
foreign field, : 

Dust misjadge. 28.46. casee and 
effect; do not separate what God | 

hath joined together; do not mis- 
read surface conditions. Let there 
be more baptisms in all the churches | 
and more giving also—more talk 
about giving and more giving. 
  

A BROTHER asks some questions 
which he desires to have answered. 

He specially designates certain 
brethren as learnéd men from whom 
he would be glad to have response, | th 

but we will leave them out so that 

at liberty to do so. To make the 
questions shorter, and also fo re-}. ° 

move the local coloring, we chalige 

thus : 

“1. In the trial of a charch mem   
of one who is? 

ber, does Baptist usage allow her} 
fo speak in charch in her own be- 
(half? If pot, how should she be 
represented 2 ; s 

The third question asked is not 

answered i in the negative. As to 

the first question we merely re- 
mark that we have heard it dis- 

cussed from our youth up, but it 
appears still to be open for discus- 

ion, at- least in some sections. 
| What answers do the brethren make 
to the inquirer? >> 

THE COMING CONFERENCE, : 

—- Denominational interests “have 
made such demands upon our time 

land space that ‘we have not given 
the prominence which it deserves 

relations of the white and black 

done for the negro, etc. It is a 
great problem, and one which re- 
quires all the light and wisdom of 

solution. We reprint below an 
editoral from a ‘recent issue of the 

Montgomsny Advertiser, giving 
¢ particulars : 

The proposed conference in this 
city May 8, 9 and 10 to consider 
the race problem, and issues legiti- 
mately connected therewith, is at- 
tracting great attention, ' 
Some of the foremost men of the 

country will be here, and their ad- 
dresses will be worth the careful 
consideration of people of all sec- 
tions of the country,” There is to 
be no cut and dried program, and 
po cast iron method of suppressing 
speech. Indeed,there will ue a con- 
flict of opinion, "for there is a wide 
difference of views as to what is 
best for the country, 

townsman, Hon. Hilary A. Her- 
bert, is to preside, and will make   the opening address, Other prom- 

to the conference that is to- be 

J held.in Montgomery to consider the | 

races; what can or ought to be] 

{that the program of the institute at | 

gram sent by. the brethren at the 

Bluff 

a 

go county, sends five 
ve his figures forward, 

it 

brother is earnest, as 
«3 # 

. well along into 1903. 
ead of any one else on our 

one efficient wor 
ithem somewhat, and they read superi 

L— <¢2_ In the trial of a female mem-} J- 

profit Ba A: W fsohn, of At-| 

is truly 

|oor 
charge t 

par as 

lost three 5 
ness. 

Sister Lt 

brother Rev. 

scribe, 

vices at Syca 

508.17, W 

fo: Home   nent Southern men are to. make selle, and 

i 

urphy, who has taken so much 
the movement, wired | 

. York that the distin 
orator, Bourke Cochran, 

here and make an ad- 
before the conference. Mr. 
Page, who is a native of 

lina, but for years en- 

er 
aE will also be one 

ers. (The interest is 

pened ; 
ed is printed. But at 

it of thé other can be 

ic) es printed elsewhere 

, as it so clearly should be How 10 to follow : 

Sunday that I 

at this place.’ 

I sent 
Ag already stated our honored soos from tha 

vice here last 

have our bap! 

esterday Rev, Mr, 

work in New 

Fethard remains in 

ite of flattering offers 
He sticks. 

ay for Alabama boys 

he number of persons 

Seminary for some 

| here Wednesday night last. 

| day School Con: 

  

  

the first Sunday in “this oath, at} 
the close of a sweet gospel sermon 
by Bro, J. W, Stewart, and a col- | 
lection for the Orphan’ s Home of 

baptising a young lady in the pres- 
ence of a large audience. Our 
church at Hartselle is growing and 
developing in spirituality and good | 
works. ——We had Bro. J. A. 
Howard, of the Arasama Bae- 
TIST, with us at our prayer meeting 

We 
all enjoyed his‘splendid talk, and 
hope to have him with us again. 
~——Let us unite in making this a 
great year for the spread of gospel 
truth, 

J RR.  Stodghill ; i: I am very 
hopeful of the work at Millerville, 
Many good people reside there, and 
they have given the new pastor a 
cordial welcome. Tde Lord’s 
presence with us in the service last 
Sunday made it a very precious 
season. The prospects for the next 
session of the Carey Baptist “Suo- 

give promise of a ‘very excellent 
session. Winter seems to linger 

i= | in the lap of spring. Qua the 15th 
He 

ought to. explain, 

containing the pro- 

therefore the 

desired. 

Nichols, of Nichols- 

can’t very well get 
the ALasama Bap 

t secures him the pa- 

n that Rev, W 

of missions ip Bir. | 
ciation, We are not 

Brown sbored | 

inst, 
the 218t, we have ice. 

J. M. McCord, Albertville: The 
ladies of this church gave the pastor 

few weeks ago, and that part ot] 
work-still-goes—on. 

Our church began the erection of a 
new house of worship about eigh- 
teen months ago, which has cost 
already mbout $1,800. All but 
about $250 has been paid. The 
nofinished work consists chiefly of 
the hard oil finish on the inside and 
new seats. It is the best frame 
building I have seen in North Ala- 
bama. The B. Y.P, U. bought a 
bell for the new church for $129. 
They have paid about $110 om it. 
The balance will be paid soon. 

G. L. Sutton, Lamison, Wilcox 
county: Pleass change my paper 
from Whatley to this place. 

| The’ chdrch here is young, 1 being 
| their first pastor, and it is weak} 

ly and financially. They 
ost completed a good 

with their mission work.   RIC Ce 

are E Soing a good pare by their 

pel singer, 
n a meeting. He 

’s belper,and knows 
leading. He can 

ms, of Clanton, 
a few days since, 
me concern over 

the fact that some people | have the 
e has given up the’ 

wiinistry since his election as pro- 
; |bate judgeof Chilton county. He 

om the ministry, 

m, and it is an ex- 
rch. er 

Salem: We are 

‘the ALABAMA 

omes. Its Brow. 

church work 

I take oe io tach 
pach. 

and money of 
. and remarks: 
‘new subscribers 

 Bentley’s church 
_.Our venerable 

‘ B. Appleton, of 
county, has also : 

the paper in ten 

J. 6: Lower Warrior: On the 

second Sypday we Dag d ser« 

. h missions 

had a gaod jar 
and raise 

ay, iin Wee 
! sished at Hart. 

McGraw, of Vin- 

night after 

sted saving their eggs for use in 
uying a stove. They have fur- 

. nished the eggs and we have ‘the 
stove, a good one. Our ladies have | 
bought a chendalier, 50 we have | 

both light and heat. 

W. M." Garrett, Oaklone, Clay 
{ county : Enclosed you will find 
money for renewal of my subscrip- 

“ition. 1 have allowed the time to 
pass when the money should have 
been sent. I saw. your kind re. 
minders, bat thought it was ‘““the 
other fellow’’ that you were talking 
to. 
the figures on the margin of my 
paper I saw it Was “this fellow.’’ 
I beg your pardon; and ask that 
when fay time is © “out you will send 
me a straight dun; for one who 

{sympathy of his brethren. 

£0 Program. ; 

Of the 11th session ssion of Liberty Sun- 
+ day School Convention, to be held |” 
with Liberty church, three miles | 
east of Morris, April + 247-29, 1900. 

M., conducted by" E. 

7 :00, Introductory sermon, by | 
e | Rev. John Ragland. 

Saturday, 9:30 a. m. Devotional 
service, conducted by E. L. Smith, 

10:00 a. m. Organization. - 
First subject : What is the best 

method to induce teachers and | 
superintendents to attend regular. 
ly? Opened by R. B. Huckabee- 

parents to Sunday School officers? 
Opened by Rev. W. J. Carlisle. 

Third, What is the best Hidtliod 
of Bible study? Opened by: W.D 

8e | Key. 1 

3100 Pp. m, Miscellaneous basi} 
ness, 

6 :30. 
ddcted by John H. Creel. 

7:00, Recitatiohs and songs, by 
the schools, 

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. Sunday 
School mass meeting.. 

11:00. Missionary ‘sermon,’ by 
Rev, J. E,; Creed. j 

ie Kaw SwiTit, 
No B. IF, Hucuzs,   

4 

house of worship, and are well up | 
They 

|about $24 I had _the pleasure of | <0 IRTP HE 

pwhich con- | 

we had snow ; this morning; ~ 

and his family a big pounding a 

  
"However, when I looked at 

prints such a paper ‘as you do for | 
{so small a price onght to have his 

money and also the prayers and | tained at Montgomery in going to 
or returning from the convention 

Friday, 6:30 p. m. : Devotional 

in| gy : hes. 
ore ue 

Second. What is the duty of 

Devotional meeting, con- | 

  

  

‘For the Alstams Baptist. 
Program B. Y. P. U. 

State Convention at Union Springs, Api 
19-20, 1900. 

Key ‘Word—Culture for Christ. 
104. m: Devotional exercises, 

Rev. W, D. Gay. : 
10:30. 

W. West. Response, Hon. John 
W. Abercrombie. 

11. Enrollment of delegates." 
Report of secretary and treasurer. 
Election of officers. 

11:30. 
sary in the development of charac- 
ter, Rev. W, D. Hubbard, Gen- 
eral discussion, led by Rev. R. G. 
Patrick and Rev. W. A. Hobson. 

; AFTERNOON SESSION. : 

2 p.m. 
Rev. J. G Lowery. 

2:15. -Sunday school teachers’ 

Christian culture neces- 

Devotional exercises, 

Address of welcome, R. =r 

meeting, D. R. Murphy, General i 
discussion, led by M. C. Reynolds, ; 
Will.Crumpton, R. E, Pettus. 

3. Bible reader’ 8 class Jaught, 

cussion as to’ methods of ‘teathing, 
W, B. Davidson, Henry R. Dif, 
Dr. E. A. Jopes. 

4:30. Business. Adjournment, 

; ' NIGHT SESSION, 

$ p. m. 
Rev. A. LE Preston. 

5 

the Sunday school, Rev. J. M. 
} Frost General discussion, led by 
Rev. W. M. Blackwelder, Rev. T. 
M. Callaway. 

_ SECOND DAY. : 

Key Word— Evangelization of the 
Nations. 

9:30 a.m. Devotional exercises 
—Rev. A. P. Pugh. 

Devotional exercises, : 

15. ~The young people and oe 

10. Some needs of our churches, 
  

them—Rev: W. B. Crumpton. 
General discussion, led by Rev. 
‘A. E. Burns and Rev. W.. S. 
Brown. 

11. Question Box=Rav, 1. QO, 
Dawson. 

12:30 Pp. 
journment. 

~~ AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2 p. m. Devotional exercises, 
‘hompseon. o 

m. Buosiness, Ad- 

Rav, J. L. 
tr 1900 movement 

What is it, ond what must we ex- 
iRet to result from it! Hic 

3.) [SEE 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson. 

douse Missionary service. Union 
First Church, Montgomery. 

art, Rev. J. W. Willis, 
Business. Adjournment. 4:30. 

~~ NIGHT SESSION. 
8 

Rev. J. V. Dickinson,” 
8:15. Evangelization of the na- 

tions—Rev. F. H. Kerfoot. Gen- 
eral discussion—Rev.. W. B. 

Reduced rates over all railroads 
in the state. 

Send list of delegates to Mr. B. 

Those who wish to be enter- 

will send their names to Mr. Paul 
| F. Dix; Montgomery. 

For the Alibama Baptist. 

~ Unity Agsoolation Getting 
“Ready. : 

Association met here on the 14th 
instant, with a full attendance; 

siding. 
There was great interest mani- 

| fested in the arrangements for the 
centennial meeting of the associa- 
tion, to convene here on Saturday 
beforg the 5th Sunday in July next. 

Executive committees were ap- 
pointed in each church of this as- 

‘the churches in said meeting. 
A full program will be printed 

in the ALABAMA Baptist. 
E. B. Deason, Sec’y Com. 

Clanton. 
sl A Airis, 

wi Mintutes Wanted." 

of the minutes for 1899 of the fol- 
lowing associations, viz : 

(Central), Mt. Moriah, North Ala- 
| bama, Sardis, Sipsey, Southeast- 
ern, Weo yufka, and Zion. ; 

I will be greatly obliged if some 
friend will send me a copy at once.   

Committee. . | 
M. Mi Woop, Stat’] Sec’ ye 

~ Huffman, Ala, ey 

. at, 

¥, ta En 

ted. by’ Rev. L.. O. Pawson’ i og 
Sisk ® 

{ 335. Life of “Judson. Cons e 

i 
| 

= The sxstgiies committee of ibs | 

Rev. F. M. Weeds chairman, pres = 

sociation to arrange the work of 

Columbia, Elim, Geneva Liberty 

“o a= 

Gen- 
eral discussion—Rey. J. WW. Stew- 

p- ‘m. Devotional exercises— 

Crumpton, Rev. J. H. Foster, Jr. = 

T. Eley,-Union Springs, who-. ee 
chairman of committee. on.enters. 

A tainment, 

  

I am in immediate need of copies -  



    
  
    

  

  
  

  "OUR dealer in lamp- 

L  chimneys—what does 
‘he getforyou? ... © 

You can’t be an expert in 

Mrs. Sophie Stanley Washburn XR 
died on Saturday, 17th instant, at | 
her home at Aiken, S. C. Her 

"| parents were reared in Alabama, 
‘where she has many relatives who 

For the Alabama Baptist. "| For The Alabas me 

| An Appeal from Tuscumbia. | A Reques 

Dear Baptist: Please allow us| | Dear Baptist 

to come through yourcolumns on a interest Bro. 

little begging expedition. Our iti i MONTGOMERY, MARCH 29, 1900. 
  

de — phrates, a Mr, T. H, Deming, tells 

like the ark of the deluge, the 
‘‘gopher’’ 
¢¢pitched within and without’ and 
all. THe cypress wood out of 

griticism except those who are 

An article in the Courier-Jour- 
“nal by a recent traveler on the Eu- 

that he saw boats going up and 
down that river constructed exactly 

wood, ‘side door,” 

which he saw them building similar 
arks is’ called in their vernacular 
“‘gopher,”” thus answering one of 
the criticisms on the account in 
Genesis. That, however, is of 
small moment, as so many foolish 
criticisms have been answered by 
facts discovered that hardly any- 

body pays any attention to the 

secure it without asking outside 

Laid. Our little town is ‘becoming 

quite a railroad center, half the in- 

habitants beirig now railroad peo: 

ple. Very much to our pleasure, 

age to form a love for rea ing. 

good religious books into their 

our denomination ‘is getting the} 

‘main body, of these people. Weli 

have in Sunday school about nine- | 

ty pupils, most of them just at the |- 

We are more than anxious to” put : 

Sunday. school is very much in}sers; 2 
need of a library, and is unable to | 2 

  hands, but find it will take much 

effort and more money. We have 

the books, but are fully determined 

to do all in our power to accom- 

to fit up our Library room and get} 

iat Columbia, S. C.; hér mother 
{was Miss Sallie Rives, a’sister of 

y-{ Mrs. E. F. Baber, of Montgomery, 

~~ | country, in Asia. 

1{U. Rives, of Collirene, Lowndes 

{ Washburn had 
little more than a year, and was 

1 A younger sister went last year 

will read these lines with sadness. 
Her father, Mr. Charles DV. Stan: | 
ley, is a brother of Capt. J.B. 
Stanley, of Greenville, and resides 

and daughter of RobertP, andSophie 

county, and died in Columbia, S. 
C., more than ten years ago. Mrs. 

been married 

happy and hopeful as to the future. 

with her husband, soon after mar- 
riage, as missionary to the Laos 

What a joy to 

chimneys; but this you can 

«pearl top” or “pearl glass” 

_ whichever shape you require. 
They are right in all those 
ways ; and they do not break 

dred. Be willing to pay a 
- nickel more for them. = 

Our * Index" describes all lamps and their 
proper chimneys. With it you can always arder 

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 

We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Addressy ‘Macsrrn, Pitisburgh, Pa. 

life was cut down by the early 
Death. As to the 

do: Insist--on-Maebeth’s- 

from heat, not one in a hun-* = 

grim reaper, 
all the bereaved is the hope of 

plish this need for our Sunday : : 
| meeting where parting is unknown. 

school. We will so gladly accept 

second-hand books, ‘*brand new’’ 

books or money 16 to 1, gold 

| standard enback. 
th SEE RR ; Ww 

—Seneca. 

.seeking for such things~—Baptist 

life of this noble character, the x i : 

_ Argus. 

half hag never yet been fold. He 

| was kind and loving, full of 

ty and sympathy, and mach be- 

loved by all who knew him. We 

miss him; yes, indeed, we mise 

Li a neighbor, a 

spe 

In Memoriam. 

He that was never acquainted 
th adversity has seen the world 

- but one side, and is ignoran 
half the scenes of nature. 

  

le will I g 
Oae book from many people will 

form a first-clasa library right away. |. 

How very grateful and thankful 

our hearts will feel to all who will 

helpus. ~~ Boh : 

Mgrs. T. F. HexooNn, © 

Miss Kate McCray, : 

Ala. : 

  
guide spa ; Jo our chnt 

oh Lord, as he went in and out 

fore his people for nearly five years, 

doing good, and not evil, we sadly 

miss him. - In our prayer meetings 

he was present, with countenance 

bright and fair. 

In our Ladies’ Aid Society we 

An | 1 ii} ~Our church 

. | creasing sleaciry, | 
: aped, ot ir re sad; we 

was deenied Teel that God had ta taken from our 

more commodions house of worship. | midst one that was much beloved 

Never believing in the new method and- cherished, But while we 

of raising money for the Lord, to |keenly feel our loss, we feel that 

wit, church fairs, festivals, etc., jour joss is his gain, and that his 

through his indomitable energy, good work on as ended. 

the willing co-operation of his de- 
‘earth was 

And God saw fit to send his angel 

voted co-workers, and the very ef- 

| ficient help of the Ladies’ Aid So- 
down, and seal his lips with a si* 

ent seal, and bid his ministering 

ciety at Westside, the larger house {spirit depart, and ascend to. the 

was built, and at the time of his| God, the Savior whom he had 

death it was the largest church in | faithfully trusted and served so 

the Harris Association : He leaves | earnestly for a number of years, - 

a wife and three small children to | there ‘to hear the welcome plaud: 

mourn him, but we know that the it, ‘Well done, good and faithful 

God who willed them to ‘pass un- servant! Enter thou into the joys 

der the rod’’ has also the power to. of eternal life, never to sufferpain ~~ 

heal. Tt has been said, ‘‘Death|and death, but to sit at the ri ht 

"loves a shining mark,” and truly | hand of Christ through the ceaseless 

i- | was it verified when it was known ages of vast and endless eternity.” 

that Rev. Moncrief had passed| May ved ones, God comfort 

away. Words are wholly inade- | and enabl
e us all to meet 

Away ; = 2BS : : 

uate to express the sadness of our ved 

RE GR 

try May 29, 1892, add 

| 24, 1890, atter an illness of only a 

few days. After serving faithful- 

ly a number of country churches, 
he was called to the. pastoraie of 

West Side church, Phenix City, 

Ala. Under his ministration the 
church prospered exceedingly ; 

o- | congregation and membershi 

~~ That action is best which pro- 
cures the greatest happiness for the . ‘Tuesday 9:00 & 
greatest numbers.—Hautchinson. exercises, followed 

Bl 
Church difficulti 

overcome them. 

Montgomery Amazed. 

Nothing seems to amaze or astos-| = 

‘ish the people of Montgomery more : Tuscu 

than the number of Inveterate Stut- 

‘terers who are flocking to this city 

for treatment. Some of them come 

several hundred miles, and are now 

rejoicing over their cure. James 

. Kuykendall, of Scottsboro, Jack- 

son county, Alabama, is here now, 

and will return home tomorrow 

perfectly cured. We saw him be- 

fore treatment, and it was painful 

to listen to him. We saw him to- 

day and talked with him, and he 

didn’t stutter a particle. Prof. 

Mizell, Principal of the Tuskegee 

High School, had his son cured, 

and many others from Alabama 

and Georgia have been cured the 

past few days. = 
~~": Dir. Randolph astonished the 

people of Mobile with his mental 
saching, and the Mobile Register 

A 

mbia, 

Our Forelgn Mission Work. | winning, and, 

3:00 p. mM. : 
It now looks as though Alabama} 

deaconship. J 
will give the full amount, $8,000, 

which the Foreign Board asked her 

to raise this year. Up to Maréh 

15th she had given $6,373 48. Let 

every church which bas not con- 

tributed do so at once. 

exercises, 
and how. 
3:00 p, mM. j 

membership. 

4 "Friday, 9:00 

~ Decided progress has been made exercises. Discu 

in foreign missions in the state tional work. 

this year. The churches.at Selma, | 3:00 p. m. 

Anniston and Sycamore have made | pulpit treatment 

noble advance. : =z 1 G.S. And 

The Forsign Tard - ips Bion |orures dally 
obeying the instructions of the con-| J E, Barnard 
vention in. Louisville, Ky., and| tyres daily on C 
have enlarged the work—fifteen| Ppregchinge 
new missionaries have been sent! The church 

out and others are under appoint=| tality to the m 
ment.  |are invited 

-       k —— ie     i ir other 16 
[} 4 

: Dn - Go ver- land native assistants about two 

018, Seuatars, 2d the leading. pa hundred and twenty workers in 

pers of many states speak volumes | co pion jo0ds. We hope the da 
in Rev. 3. W. Ran dolph 8 praise. 1, hy distant when ee shall > 

House, No. 203 South Court street, | = x 

and we do hope that every one who! The news comes from Richmond 

stutters will come and get cured. | that over 1,200 baptisms are re-| 

No man can bring a better record | ported by our missionaries for the 

than Bro. Randolph. past year. This is glorious. The 

He will remain in Montgomery i largest number ever reported here- 

until the 8th of April, a = -tofore was 845. How every 
chu rch 

«  / '} |should rejoice, if it is helping in 

Read This. pg i this work. 

Dr. Randolph is so crowded with 

_stutterers now that he will stay in 

‘Montgomery until the 8th of April. 
Stuttérer, don’t fail to come and 

get cured, He bests the world in 

i ing or 8 
hat we say. Heisa 

203 South Court Street. 

nam oo HOODY. 
Official and only authentic edition. Writ- 

* ten by his fon, Wm. R. Moody, sad 

Fra D. Sankey, his life long associate 

and friend, laa a 

100,000 Agents ‘Wanted at Once. 

Liberal terms, Freight paid. Credit 

given. A golden opportunity for you. 

“Outfit free... Write to-day. 
W. ZIEGLER & CO, 215 Locust St. 

whe Be Madelphia, Pow: 

; , copies of a letter, piece of 

= ‘music, drawing, or any writ- 

: ‘ing can be made ona Lawton 
5% Simplex Printer. No wash 

# fp ing. No wetting of paper. 

“pow, Send for circulars and samples 
of work. wanted, 

WTON & CO., 35 Sitar stress, Cacao. 

hat Preachers, to attend all the #l 
5 
Ww. 

Tlittle town when we knew ID 

dread messenger had claimed as 

his own our beloved pastor. 

| Among the last services conducted 

by him at Westside be said, *‘1 feel 

{1ike I am in the evening of my life, | 
and must work ere the night comes 

on.” At another time the old 

song, : : 

“One sweetly solemn thought 

Come to me o'er and o'er; 

I’m nearer my home today 

en, 8 
y 

He who will not take advitegets 

knowledge when trouble overtakes 

| No accidents are so unlucky but 
that the prudent may draw some 

advantage from them.— 

caunld. 

ITCHING SKIN AND SORES 

Im peares in) ren before”. | Cured. Trial Bottle Free, Read 

Was mentioned as one of his fa- and Write: i 

wore, ud be agin aid, Let poss your Shin Tick and Barat 
‘Being asked what he supposed gave De ah he vie in 

rise to those impressions, he an- pany? Do Scabs and Scales 

swered, *'1 don oN, or form on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? 

thing tells me that 1 wi Is there a constant desire to scratch? 

: ; | wear the gray hair of old age.” a Bczema? Skin Sore and 

| Many people inPorto Rico need | How prophetic the words! Snatch-’ Cave Ye? Rash form on the Skin? 

1 food and other supplies, and our | ed away are the shadows began to | 5. 11: ain i i : 

government is PEPAring to assist lengthen : removed from a life Dre oar Ti bs = 

them. ft 2 whose benediction of usefulness and | + © pe Falling Hair? ~All Run 

"The bill to apply the tariff to im- | sympathy is felt still in many {intl Skin Pale? Old Sores? 

| ports from “Porto Rico to this coun=| homes. “Bro. Ed,’ as he was fa- Eatin Sores? Ulcers? All these © - 

trv will be fought in the Senate. | miliarly knows, was ever a wel: oo tons of Impurities and 

The “Republicans are - ivided on | come guest; he was always ready y v. 4% blood. If not cor- 

the measure, but its friends claim | witha kindly hand-clasp ands gent rected they Tréquently Tend: onto 

that it will pas. Preparations | Eating Sores © : 18 1 al smile for all, and many a burden Deadly Cancer 

have slueady been made to resist it | has been lightened, many a SOrrow= Chionie Ulcers. Take B. B. B. 

a on ing heart cheered by his thought-| ‘a cic Blood Balm) at and 

Gen. Wheeler's course has not Foy advice and Et prayers. Lue fBounis Blows elm) st Sues atd Pr 

yet been decided. He may be ap- | knew no such words as failure oFig pg B has a peculiar effect—dif- 

pointed to the command of a de- | weariness in following what he be- {cl ny from any other remedy. B. 
partment, with headquarters at} lieved to be duty. But he rests|p 'B 4raine the Impurities, Pois-. 

Chicago, or he msy ¥¥ seek a seat | in peace; he needs Gilera ih the | js and Humogs, which cause all 
in congress: |: iL : loving memory of those among | fom 

The fast mail train from Atlanta oo he ana labored attests shove Tovar en samen 

to Montgomery had a terrible | his worth. Fearing not what ois made. Then the sores heal, 
wreck near setd, ten miles | might await him in the beyond, itching of eczema stops forever,the | 

| Shove Opelika, 00 Monday morn- | but trusting wholly in the promises | ji, ‘becomes clear, the breath 

ing. A number of persons were | of God's Word, he fell asleep | oot and the blood pure and rich. 

‘more’ or less serionsly injured, and | <‘as one who draws the drapery of | pg 5 8. is the only remedy that 

Mr. Oslin, the express messenger, | his couch about him and lies down | Liy gornally cure all obstinate, 
vas Killed, He left & young wife | to pleasant dreams;’’ ‘and some-| + seated Blood Diseases. Itis 

and infant, He had prepared bine time, somewhere, upon the ‘white i for that very purpose. S2 if 

* "| selt for the pradiee of dentistry, | hills of heaven we hope to meet | gives, Sarsapariilas or mild rem- a } and greet him again. edies have failed youpllon’t give = 
: W. T .GILBERT, up hope, for B. B. B. is Just the o£ thet U0 was finished 

* | and begin the practice of  profes- E Parga oh remedy you have been looking for. 

. M. WILLIAMS, 
sitn. It is supposed the wreck was 

“ENERAL NEWS 
There are still indications of 

- 

continued resistance e Philip- 

pines, but there has been mo im. 

portant movement reported since 

t-tast week. ~The President bas -ap- 

pointed a new commission to go 
there, but we do not know what it 

is expected todo. Se 

The war continues in South 

Africa. England is better satisfied 
ut the signs of 
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non 

Let it be remembered that the 
books for our mission work this} 

convention year close April 3oth. 
‘with the situation, but tl 

“| peace are not very definite, 
1 NEARRBHOME, MOZLEY’S LEMON EL 

| A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 
For biliousness, constipation an 

pendicitis. = an ; 
For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 

ache: 2 ! 
For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart 

fufinpe. > yo 
For fever, chills, debility and kidhey 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir, : 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or. 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared 
from the fresh juice of lemons, combined 
with other vegetable liver tonics, and 
will not fai] ‘you in any of the above 
named diseases. soc and $1.00 bottles at 
druggists. ah 

Prepared only by Dr..H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, oy i 

  

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy-third year, and for 

fifty years I have been a great sufferer 
from ihdigestion, constipation and bili- 
ousness. 1 have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
permanent relief. About one year ago, 
.the disease assuming a more, sevére and 

.| dangerous form, I became very weak, and 
lost flesh rapidly. 1 commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. I gained 
twelve pounds in three months. My 
strength and health, my appetite and my 

© digestipn were perfectly restored, and 
now I'feel as Young and vigorous as I 
“feverdidinmylife. = L.J Atirgn. 

Door. jeepers Ga. State Senate, 
State. apitol, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Single-Comb 

a ‘and expecte 

oo | service when 

ggs Mozley’s Lemon | 
: Fine Stock. None better.’ 
:$1.50 per 15. Address, 

MEM. EXUNT, 
‘| LANGDALE, ALA. Tie 

SPOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mas, WinsLow's SoorniNg “Syrup has 
sbeen used for children teething: Itsoothes 
«ghe child, softens the Eur ales s all pain, 
«cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
or Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

| bles. 

is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and I 
‘have used many kinds for woman’s trou- 

Mrs S. A. 
Salem, N. C. A GREsAN, 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,   

i 

\ 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrha 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele. 
gant, reliable, at -g Ele 

25¢ at drugg Prepa 

\ 

only by 

a 

caused by tro ke under the 

he Ie 

At the resid 

March 14th, bY 
Crenshaw an 
Both are mem 
Baptist church,   
of all truth. 

cut getting out of P1AG8: 7, | 
\ 

express 

Marengo cou 

the Lord bless 48d 8415 them ini the 

Committee, 

In Loving Memory Of Rev. E. 8. Monorief, 

} Who Died on the 24th of October, 

1899, 3 
y I——————— A 

There ‘has already much 

said with regard to the life an 

death of this goed and worthy 

been   d | Write for it. 

Give it a trial. For sale by drug- 

gists, $1 per large bottle; 8 x large 

bottles (full treatment), $5. Com- 

lete directions for home treatment 

with each bottle. 

test it, atrial bottle given away. 

j t. Address Blood Balm 

Co., 18 Mitchell St   ' man, but words are adequate to ex 

press the true worth of him who in 
t 

Describe your trouble 

personal medical advice | jyen.   So sufferers may 

., Atlanta, Ga, =



  

  
  

      h she was) possessed | « 
sentioned ‘by Timothy, be: {| 

in all things, Indeed the 
wis her! As friend and 

ig : wuch loved for her 

| Bentieness | fidelity and purity of charac. 
ter, and as wife and mother, our heart 
foverflows as we sympathize with the 

| grief stricken husband who so sadly feels 
{ his Toss; and the dear children whom we 
know. loved their dear, wood mother so 

| fondly, Qur condolence is extended to 
| the parents who are bereft of ws loved $i} ~~ 

i daughter the brothers and sisters who {ii = = : = a Pa 

[mourn a cherished sister, and to hosts of (TALK NO. 14.) 

friends who loved her. But we sorrow oe 0 

not as those without hope, for we feel’ : 

* | that the dear one departéd had an abun. Tis. See 
: ant entrance into the heavenly leru- It S Care. 

salem, 

  

  

  

ONLY | Greatest Opportu- 
OFFICIAL. | nity for Agents. 

- The only Official 
LIFE = Tat Lite 

is by His Son. of Dwight L.Moody 
Ee _ 1 is written by bis 

son, W, R, Moody, at his father’s 
expressed wish. Ze people every- 
where will want no other. Do not 
therefore waste your time, but can- 
vass for this one only authorized 
subscription book: Nearly 600 pa- 
ges. Positively only book with ex. 
clusive illustrations from’ ¥ 
portraits, etc., (néarly 100). Ele- 
gant prospectus. post free, for a5c. 
Send for it quick. . - 
©. Endorsed by Ira D. San 

key; or containing the 
ONLY Family Portraits; or hav- 

ing access to his library 
. and letters, 

: Or issued with approval 
‘WORK of Family; or approved 

by Faculty and Trustees 
of Mr. Moody’s Institu- 
tions. 

T. A. COLEMAN, 
: Publisher. 

Columbus, Ga. 
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“Loved ones, be wise, and.dry ee Fa 5 : | Straightway every weeping eve. A good watch is like a 
| For the onewhom you calidead, 11] good horse. Treat it right 

! iss ins y it wi 4 11 
Riven ot rane you-lost, ‘tis true, ind it will serve you well 

_ By such a light as shines for you; - for. years. Neglect it and 
But in the light you cannot see, .. |i! you will shorten its days of 
Ot Snfs1flled Jelicity~- : usefulness. Good treatment 
In ing paradis i of = iv in ihe a a ve: dies” | consists of regularity in 

Mrs W. V. BELL. winding and cleaning and 
One Tt Ga : hci oiling. Always wind it in 

a Lineville Jost his} {1 the morning. Your time of little babe with meningitis. The little rising is more regular than 
treasure was efitrusted to Bro. and Sister your time of retiring. You 

| Gay for only a short season. Six weeks carry your watch during the | 
only of this life allotted to little Gladys, day and it needs the full 4 

| and the light that inspired our brother : : 
and pridg “with such bright hopes was strength of the mainspring. 

gone 10 shine in heaven! ‘Muy the Lord | | Don’t fet | run without al ; LEER RO0000000 

of Love gensole them with the fact “they | || tention till it stops. Chcose  [1{o —ooooo 
wo ; have treasure in heaven. : some day in the year (your 

CR ET Ouithe a8 February a dark cloud birthday is easy to remem- Wonder of 
i a : a Ce era a : ae | over the home of our beloved - ber) and have it cleaned and : Sn : 

ae Sister Dobbins, when the sad intelligence | | . 4144 1a) G the Age! 

S00 u Cc : re for came of her husband’s death in Talladega ‘oiled regularly on that day. 

oF ® . HS ™ the night before. Mr. Jas, FP. Dobbins ] It doesn ®t take much oil to | Spring Business Course. Choice 

NT Se : : 5 ; : | was a citizen of our community, 39 years satisfy a watch, but what it of Five Branches, Quick. Cheap. 

: of age | aman with the unfortu/ ; vy : 2 

i ge does need it needs badly. By Mail or Otherwise. Address, Pet wy ¢ a # : : — ® | nate habit of dissipation, but kind to his 
Fo Made from most highly refined and family. Our peovle are greatly in syin- Carry a good dust-proof case i 

s 

: aif ny: on _.. | pathy with his wile’ and children, and | || and pever open the back. [Montevallo Male School. 

: : : | liberal ewntritation to the necessities of | | : 
the family. “Purereligion and undefiled | | a 
before God and the Father is this, to | charge you for doing it-and 

Assures light, sweet, pure and | |isit thefatheriess and widows in their | || he knows just how. ‘By fol- 
: lowing these rules a-good- ; | HOWTO GET TEACHERS, 

: 
: 
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» QC ood : Little He-bert Jackson, born Oct. 23.1 .!| movement will last you a | i acher i i 
wholesome i . : : 1868, died March 3, 1900. Bro: }: W. i lifetime . When you're dong he Fight teaches in the sight 

: { Jackson and wife live at Delta. Bothare | | : add : {| | Place 18 & portant. 11, 

= consistent Christians, Bro. Tackson is | | | with it it will stillbe a good ||| Address J. M. DewBErRryY, Bir- 

Housekeepers miist exercise care in biying bak- | a deacon of the Baptist church. During | || time-keeper for your boy ||| mingham, Ala., stating kind: of 
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum wders are z my pastorgte at that place little Herbert} | and your boy’s boy to carry {| | teacher desired and the pay. He 

sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is apol- .. } was 2ivento bless their lives, and they [ I} oo 0p i 

son, and its use m food seriously injures health, rej. iced greatly in their only child. The | {4 : : , g the 
; : pa ei:pty amms, the aching heart is their ||| schools, colleges and families, free 

el : L portion, bet the Lord who gave and who | | C L RUTH of charge, throughout the South 
sx ERC WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. i hos taken @way, is able to console, May | [| . A 2 and. Southwest. His service is 

_ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 100 Wi mn ; - | his blessing rest upon them richly, is my Ped ; ve ] 
; —— a bo —p ampt and reliable. 

; = > prayer. 1 R. STODGHILL. WwW pra . : ia : : 

For the Alabama Bapust. Beaver Creek, 3.2: ; Centennial assoc’n, - -—— | Je ; eler, Efficient teachers desiring infor- 

, Fifth Sunday Meeting. 15.10; Forest Heme, 1.50; Salem, 2.00; ihute of Respect. : 15 Dexter Avenue, mation should write for circulars. 

— Siloam, 3.00; Midway, 3.50; Centre,} pp, ttee appointed to draft reso- | MONTGOMERY, ALA. : 
Po be held with Paran church; } 2:8: Big Sandy, 1.93; Deatsville; Bion by tion onthe devin of Mrs. Emma Me. | FH nh 3 Ok 

Randolph county, April 27-29 "| Little Sandy, 1.00; Castieberry, 3.0051 5 aig Begs leave to submit Chul : Fridewcii a  ™ Int a : Ruhama, 20.00; Orrville, 30.00; Oak-}o "= I 
Tiday, 11 8. m.: 10WOCUCIONY | oun, 9.00; Providence, 7.75; total, 5 : 

sermon, W. H. Wright. $531 17. ss ge So Re pipet 1 2 . ; Emma. ipald, was removed from 
1:30 p.m : Devotional service, | = Home missioxs. {our death February 15th, we | || 

Henry Pritchett. = Montgomery First, 11.51; Sel eC- J wt do. ith in : 
Sin ie? ah SpA 2 mR ————— FY RL IEE 1 EEE 

remeron i Sindhi / 
2 P- m.: hurch organiza 10 y on Wy i Waal ’ | Wi to express our ap- ) ~ pr % — 

vl, He  ~ : as 1.15; New ; 14.25; : 13: i p faithfulness, and we de- | || Thousands of garden. N 

J P. Hunter, Geo. W. Hill, P. M. Livingston, 6.00; Goodwater, 1.97; For- on record the follow- nn . ; erndepend on Ferry'sSeeds 
. Gross, and others. : est, 4-13; Wylam, 2.20; Trussville, 1.39; esolsfons: : =H an YY  awappointmen and i 
: 3p. m.: Church officers and | New Prospect, 4.00; Union; 5.c0; For- ved, 1. That we regard our sis- = tutes bring loss, not paying crops. 

——_ sheir duties; A. S. Brannon, Elim | et Home, 1.81; Oswichee, 1.91; Cane ter's seryites the Ladies’ Aid Society | || A It pays to pay = little more for 

a Smith, J. R. Stitt and others. 3 Suesk, 1.60; Beater Greek, 5 Cen- | of Bessemer Baptis giizeh, of sehich 55 re etn —%F rs ouu ptt Paper: 

Ry Fs Shs A tennial assoc’n; 13.85; Forest Home,1.50; | ciety shemss vice-president, of the high- ; em ; Al Beat. 1900Seed Annual free. 
. 7:30: Sermon; Willie Layton. Siloam, 1.50; Prattville, 6.00; Little est 7 ders Cliristian zeal and womanly -_ To FERRY & C8. DETROIT. Mick. 
Saturday, 9 a. m.: Devotional | Sandy, 1.00; Rubama, 8.68; total, $101.60. | interest. + = ~~ ——— them to Him who will be their Com- : 

service ; Jesse Holliday, “a? : FOREIGN MISSIONS. 2 pif e gre her er with Jeepe st Totes oat a copy of these resolutions be | _— . "oe £ t} ; gt, +} SOTTOW, ¢ warmest love and allec-| §, PY fs . os 
% 933s 8. oe Ti of the shureh ae Os tion for her will ever remain in our | sent to the famity, one to the ALABAMA y er _, 

. tots pasto 3 Te Le (380.1 60: Pisgah, 3.401 Mt Gilead, 2.00. (hearts. = & BaptisT for publicationgand one placed | ywwrite for Further Information. 

~~ W. Hill, W O’Neal and others. New : : 3 ’| 3 That in our $d bereavement we | on the minutes of our society. . ok 
Xe Ae NY eh -t New Decatur, 51.51; Salem, 3.13; Good- Scher mm onl Fea : S.C Ladjes and Gentlemen can earn $5.00: 

‘11 #-m.: Duties and responsi- | water, 1.97: Point Pleasant Sunbeams, humbly Bw 48 submission.to Him who i = Mrs. LES OLYAR, 3 a dag. giving away coupons. for Shirk 

bilities of laymen in Christian! 1.60; Oswichée L. M. So. 11.75; Os- | doeth all things well. the family of our Mrs. J, G. Jounstox, | Waists, Clocks and Cameras: 
work: I. N. Danizl, Geo. W. Ste- wichee Sunbeams, 3.2¢; Birmingham { 4 Thai we exten 1.10 | ie. : ed SRT Te ee Pdr mod Committee: donde THE SWISS CLOCK CO... J 
ra b * Willi L i : 4 ih Fires. 5.00; Orrville Sunbeams,’ .00° gister our sincere sympat Ys P ; : v No. 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta; Ga. 

P Dic, tlie laylon ana olne Wi lam, 2.20; Trussville; 8.91; Camp = 
Dinner. nh Hil, 2.00; Union, 5.00; Fayetteville, i 

? 1:30 p. m.: Devotional service; | 3..0; Forest Home, 1.82; Woodlawn, | ne 73 7 Ch . Re RNY — 
bi > . & ‘ : . ot i . 3 . Ti BR : # 1» 

Joss Holliday, ~~ |BoiomaenienComyliesnll © fof NWNWA SSSR 8), | | “Life of Dwight L. Moody” 
2 p. m.: Are missions a failure? Centennial assoc’n, 11.65; Forest Home, i NR Wl ; Zz =, 5. Ataiie : By His Son. 

JL P_ Hunter; A. S. Branuvon, H. “1.57; Si‘oany; 1.50; Prattville, 6.00; Ms. | AN == 7 gE WINX . Awents wanted for the Life of Dwight: 

-C. Risner and others. Carmel, 1.36; Little Sandy, 1.00; Clay- , 7 Ss 7 ae N “&) + | Li. Moody” written by his son, Will R. 
; : ¥ j , y y 
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Mention this paper when you write. 

  

i Hi f nette, 5.93; Ruhama, 8 67; total, $205.11. oh 2 A — =< Rest commissions given. Ouint mained =~ 

H Rishel, Geo. W- Hill, Jee MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. | / “ Rn FN ZN for 25cts. in postage. Don't send away 
Tt Rh rR ee Ge he ol 3 AL WY : > 7 t ? 4 i for Moody books when you can get the 

: nton- Springs, 12.35; Sister Springs; ’ ’ = BRON * ! Semon J.P. Ha: | Onion springs = 3; Ser sone (QBN © Beare SN) |e tool om hom Comput nd 
; Ee ata . ron INSTITUTE BOARD: ws UT 7 = 2. ST Y, iy ee ob for rab ’E 

Sunday, g a. m.: Devotional i 3 = a AE ng OA ) ; : a Ci 
Ee a mmm d on LIOR SPEIN ES 810.00. crassa Rinne AA CRRA LL SC \ ‘ #3 NN _| Luther Pub. Co., 502 English- Amer-—— 

a GW Seton Re Jenn, (1 =" 3 me TRY a 
s oO, YY De : ail Lo CHINA oY. Hh fi ~ : LAV Load 

ira. m.: Sermon; H.C. Risner | 100 23.16: Selma Second, 4.33; A Mle SS MONTEV ALLO RGENCY . 
Everybody is invited to come and nl. MM So. &.00. bi »l " S or 

" y : Gadsden L. M. So, 5.00; Columbia L. ak for Teachers : 

take pdrt in the discussions. | M: Sq, 3.00; Dothan L.. M. So., 5.00; wel . a ; Sy di 

W..P. CorieLp, pas‘or. | Huntsyille LM..So 15.35; Hartselle L. . Tres . : ; : ; : : ; gn Morphine and Whiskey hab~ 
M. So., 15.00; Kandolph Sunbeamg. 5.74: i its treated without pain or 
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member + Town Creek Society, 4.10; total, $82.68. Ln Xe ; x 7 ied ona cto BERS RY confinement, Cure 

Receipts by State Board of Mis~ MISS WILLIE KELLY. “ Na : Scedor no jay. B. VEST, 

sions. .1. Opelika L. M. So, 11.05; Demopolis ve Soakinl erie 4 | itarium, Box 8, Austell, Gu. 
i 1. M. So., 3.75; Livingston, 4.00; Avon- 

: — 

For January. Rae dale: Sunbeams, 1.00; Selma Second L. CE i Sa 3 

: i : M. So., 4.25; total, $24 03 ; bad rar” Sol 2 i 

FUR STATE Miscipxs: : y ANG ! Under and by virtue of the powers of 
. Montgomery First. church, $ta.5131: ORPHANAGE, | >LEXIONS, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily, sale contained 1 two certain mortgages 

Hamilton, 50C Bellville, 1.30% Poplar Wylam, $2.co. ¢ : ' 4 skin, dry; thin, and falling hair with irritated scalps and dan- made by Georgia IL. Bradford and hus- 

Springs, 1.84; Mt. Gilead, 2.c05 Ever RECAPITULATION, | Sa oh hands, with itching, burning palms, shapeless nails and band, one to L. Thomas on January ag, 

green, 3.09; Fellowship, 1.00; Sister State missions, $543.27 ; Home mistion, dud, Bends, and baby blemishes, prevented by CUTIGURA SOAP. 1897, recorded in this county. is Book 

Springs, 1.63; Montevallo, 4.50; Salem, 06.60; Foreign missions, 2 8 By REC, : ; 147 of Mortgages, page 380, and one to 

.. 3.12; Brundidge, 1.c0; Livingston, 6.50; | Oe Edun ton 1 fas dette hoa the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blem~ Miss” Mattie City oi i elronry 20, 1893. 

 Goodwater, 3.93; Adams Street, Mont- | 1. Cube, tor China "80.68: Mise clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of the recorded in Book 131, page 591, both of 

gomery, 1.80; Clayton Street, Montgom- | iy. [ Kelly, 24-04: Orphanage, -2-co- : ni or medicated soap ever compounded is ta be compared with | which, with the indebtedness secured 
~ ery, 8.353 Wylam, 2.00; Camp Hill} 0004 total, $1,002.14. : arifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and thereby, now belong to me, 1 will sell tor 

1.00; Bethlehem, 1.60; Shiloh, 3.2%; ) oe — ™ ha ; reserving, P a tio toilet soap, 1 expensive, is to. | the highest bidder for cash,at public out- 

Mineral Springs, 1.25; SpHng ank, | OBITUARY , ' hands ! No reign or domestic toilet soap, rowever I 5 18 | cry at the Cot t Square Fountain: im 

1.435 Mt: Pisgah, 1.52;.Q O° Si £7.28; : i do wi for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Montgomery, Ala., at noon on the 2gths 

Forest Home, 3.62; Ceitre Ridge'4 18; ‘On the -1oth inst. after a lingering ill-| =m Sompalte] ines in ONE Soar at ONE PRICE — namely, 28 CENTS — the day of March, 1900, the following prop- 

Brantley, 3.25° Woodlawn, 10.00; Ru-} 0 the snirit of Mrs J.T. Boyd, wife of 08 nd the b ) pi erty! Lot No. one (1) on the east side 
: s 8, J.T. . : n coap and the best toilet and the best baby soap in y : 

bamay 12.53; Woodlawn, 10.00} M. M. | Mr. T. Bayd, near Ada, Montgomery pe gomplexio Porter Drug AND CHEM. CORP, Solé of Perry Hern of Ryan's Plat, fronting’ 
Wood; Birmingham, 7.45; Bessemer, | .,,q¢y took its flight to realms of glory, Sold every : A No 60 feet on Perry and runping back 207 . 

(i §.00; Woodlawn, 10.00, Brookside, 3:4 0, where by faith we behold her— U, 8. As “ How to Purify and Beautify the Skin,” free. feet of equal width, and lot No Bve 3 

ulphur Springs, 3.37, birming : Sa ; ’ wo : : ) 4 onthe rorth side of Julia street o RI 

church, 81.60; ‘Ru ama, 22.03; First | “Fast by the throne of God now, = | pr Mat pi Plat fronting &7 fee. dn Join and SE 

church, Birghnghan, go; : Prats City, With wreaths of glory on her brow,” ! External and Internal Treatment of Every Mumer. | back 180 feet of equal width, with oe, 

. 5 awn «003 C : a AP » cleanse the skin ora soften iy wel : 

G a ’ Southside, 60% avondale, 8.00; { In September, 18%, she was baptized Consisting of CCC Ovicy ka Oiniraent 30.) to instantly allay itching aud irlttion and improvements. thepean Sad SpUuenan 

 Oswichee, 1 92: Shelby, §.004 Union ' into the Bethesdp. Bap:ist church, where | vo me amon eben al a fle, Tian thn. 0,0 FRED'S BALE, Atiomey., 
Lid ‘Springs, 2.33; Benton, 3.913 Cu d, 3.15; she lived a consistent Christian, and asa NER TT ‘ 

§ i 

tl 
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The rooms are eloquent with prayer, 

. His lights of love through darkness shine, 

A   

  

“MY FATHER'S HOUSE. 

  

The Father’s house has many rooms, 
~~ And each is fair: 

: And some are reached through gathered 
glooms 

By silent stair, 
But he keeps house, and makes it home, 
‘Whichever way the children come. = 

‘Plenty and peace are everywhere 
~—ae-oHischonse withing 

The sohgs begin, 
And dear bearts, filled with Tove,are glad, what a nsughty Jl 1a ben : 

bad things I had done ; there seemed 
to be lots of them. And I tried to 
remember what I did in one week, 

~ Forgetting that they once were sad. 

~The Father's house is surely thine, 
j Therefore why wait? =~ 

; * The hour grows lite. 
Push back the curtain of thy doubt, 

. And enter—none will cast thee ont? 
4 Marianne, Farningham. 

    

Katie's Saturday. 

  

“Dear me!’ sighed Katie, when 
she got up that Saturday morning. 
“What can be the matter?’’ said 

mamma, laughing at the doleful 
face. 
40, there's thousands and mit   

   

    
   

  

   
   

    

   

    

     

   

  

   

   
   
   
   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

   
   
   
   

      

   

  

   

   

  

    
    
   
     

   
    

   

  

     

   
   
   
   

  

   

      

   

    

    

  

   

    
    

    

   

. want you to do for me down in “the library.” 

a first,” 
: ayghing again at the cloudy little 

ho oe : TT 

me pow,” said Katie; “bat I can 

minute, ”’ 

- “‘put down ten.” So Katie wrote: 

can’t play croquet.” 

I'll have to sit with that horrid lit- 
tle Jean Bascom on Monday.” 

és 12 : 

brary... 

lions of things the matter!”’ said 
Katie, crossly. She was a little 
girl who did not like to be laugh- 
ed at. : sp 

“Now, Katie,” said mamma, 
this time seriously, ‘‘as soon as you fire dresied, 1 have something 1 

. “Before breakfast?’ said Katie. 
"Ne, you can bave your break- 

mamma answered, 

~ Katie was very curious to know 
- what. this was, and as, perhaps, 
you are,.too, we will skip the 
breakfast and go right into the li- 

Mamma was sitting at the desk, 
“with a big piece of paper and a 
pencil in front of her, 
“Now, Katie,” she said, taking 

Ber little daughter in ber lap, “I 
want you to ‘write down a few of 
those things that trouble you. One 
thousand will do!”’ - Sa 

“0 mamma, vou’re laughing at 

thivk of at least ten right this 

“Very well,” said mamma: 

ey. It’s gone and rained, so we 

“2. Minnie is going away; so 

i. : . 

4." How Nellie Got 
E———— 

  

from a serious illness, said: 

‘ways pray?’’ 

prayer last night. 
   

often. 

ill, 

He delights to forgive them. 

down and tried to tell 
bad I was; 

  
    

afraid of God any more.” 

are covered.’’ 
formed Church Record. 

a Alessi 

Eat More Fruit. 

  

The fact is, it may be gold at both 
times; but then it should be eaten 
on an empty stomach, and not as 
a dessert, when the appetite is 
satisfied and digestion is already 
sufficiently taxed. Fruit takemin 
the morning, before the fast of 
the night has been broken, is very 
refreshing, and it serves as & 
stimulus to the digestive organs, 
A ripe apple or an orange may be 
taken at this time with good effect. 
Fruit to be really valuable as an ar. 
ticle of diet, should be ripe, sound; 
and in every way of 
and, if possible, it should be eaten 
raw. Instead of eating a plate of 
bam or of eggs and bacon for   Here Katie bit her pencil, and 

Tats Loe 

    

“a ff ouidn’t help 
all I can think of 

minute,’ she said. 

      

“Well,” said her mother, “I'll 
just keep this paper a day or two. 

es Pare the rain had 
~~ cleared away, snd Katie and ber 

mamma, as they sat at the window, 
saw Uncle Jack come to take Katie 

~to drive; and ob, what a jolly af- 
~ ternoon they had of it! 

: Monday, when Katie came home 
\ from school, she said : *‘O mamma, 

I didn’t like Jean at all at first, 
‘but she’s a lovely seatmate. I'm 
so glad—aren’t you?”’ 

“01” was all mamma said; but 
somehow it ‘made Katie think of 
her Satutday troubles and the pa- 

I. 

“I guess 1'1l tear up that paper 
pow, mamma, dear,”” she said, 

* laughing rather shyly. 
-*‘And next time,’ said mamma, 

‘‘why pot let the troubles come be- 
fore you cry about them? There 
are so many of them that tarn out |i 

to gee. Sunlight, 

! 

  

Trust God. = 
A gentleman once wished to ex- 

Coming 
[ to the mouth of the shaft, he no- 

ticed a rope by which he supposed 
the miners descended. Taking hold, 
he slowly let himself down. When 
at last he came to the end of the 
rope he found to hié horrdr that he 
bad not reached the bottom of the 
mine; he redlized that he had made 
a fatal mistake, be could not re- 
asend, and to let go his hold was 
to fall perhaps bundreds of feet 

All aroupd 
He called wildly 

for help, but there came no  re- 
sponse; at last, giving himself up 
to fate, he let go the rope and fell. 
He dropped about six inches, and 
stood safe and sound upon ‘the 
rock bottom of the mine. ' That 
rope was long enough for the tall 

. miners, and the shortest of them 
~ had learned to have faith to let go 

without fear. They knew the firm 
. rock would receive and hold them. 

Just so may we know that Christ 
‘will hold us if we let go everything 

” else and trust him. \ 
f J : 

amipe a deep coal mine. 

to the rocks below. 
was darkness. 

x - 

    
laughing. 
just this 

**So I got out of bed and kneeled 
Jesus bow 

and 1 asked Him to 
think over the sins that I could not | sm 
remember. Then I waited to give! yo . Him time to think of fon: og Christ bad fore-knowa all the mis- when I thought He had remem- 
bered them all, I asked Him to for- 
give them. And I am sure He did, 
mamma, because He said He would. 

soo Then belt so happy; sad 1 got 
into bed and did not feel a bit 

‘“Blessed are they whose iniqui- 
ties are forgiven and whose sins 

(Rom. 4:7.)—Re- 

~-1f people -only ate more fruit, 
they would take less medicine and 
have much better health. There 
is an old saying that fruit is gold 

{io the morning and lead at might. 

quality, { 

Nellie, who had just recovered 
  “Mamma, I prayed last night» 

“Did you, dear? Don’t you al. | : oe 

| can rajse them who has studied 
the great secret how to ob- 

tain both quality and quantity 

by the judicious use. of well: |@ 
balanced fertilizers. No fertil. |§ 

“Oh, yes; but I prayed a real 

I don’t think I 
“jever prayed a real prayer before. I 

lay awake a long time. 1 thought | 

w 

  

Was 10 | te. Later the child] 
was fo the very front seat | 
When asked why she did not speak | 
when t quiry was made for 

  

   

  

{have done. Itis easy to 
ourselves by our feeble reasoning | 

Separated from her mother as they 

out from the platform. and the lit- 

mother 

  

   

    

    

   

izer for Vegetables can produce 

but there seemed tobe sucha heap: 2 large yield unless it contains then I knew 1 had not remembered | at least 8% Potash. Send for {them all. And I thought whatitl = = 7 re Jesus had come to me when I was 
Then Ithought about Jesus 

coming to die for bad people, and 

our books, which furnish - full 

free of charge. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

. 93 Nassau St., New York, 

  

have arisen on the matter of bap- 
tism andthe supper,he ought to have 
 @uarded his words and explained 
bis mean; that. no. 

    

and mystery shout his second com- 
Ing, and people reason in their 
minds as to what Christ onght to 

concerning things which seem 

There isinfinite relief and comfort : 
In learfing torsay “We don't 
Bow,” and isfinite distraction and 

ters about whieh we have insuffi: 
cient information. — Baptist 'Com- 
monwealth, : 

- Lost. 

“In one of our meetings there | 
was a little child who had been 

    

both were entering the hall, The 
mother had the child’s name called 

tle one    
   

    

   

      

   

       
   

asked to stand up, The} 
me frenzied as theretl 

   
   

   
   she replied, ‘Becanse   

  

they can fall 
prunes, figs, etc. 

Li 

  

‘present.— Exchange, Snir 

‘Worthless Reasoning. 

  

Their. reasoning led them 
gravest mistake. 

   

touch him. 
taken reasoning, 

stances, 

(see 
Lately it has been sai 

“Homiletical Review’ 

Testament, now. under 

corrected them. 

should do,   

breakfast, most people would do | I was 
   

4 Bedi ae r py wey § 

pears or apples—fresh fruit as long 
as it can bs had—and after that, | 

back on stewed 
If only fruit of 

some sort formed an important 
item in their breakfast, women 
would generally feel brighter and 
stronger, and would have far bet- 
ter complexions than is the rule at 

We are led into more errors and 
moral mistakes by bad reasoning 
than in almost any other way. Peo- 
ple who reason out a thing are 
sure they are right and all who dis- 
agree wrong. The Scribes of whom 
the Sunday school lesson of last 
Sunday told were full of reason- 'N 
ings, only half-disclosed, which led 
them, to think Christ was. blas- 3 
pheming when he was only acting 4 
in accord with truth acd duty. 

into 
The Pharisee 

: SAC 1 anlve wais] Who spread a dioner for Christ 
Jey pleassat, if yor'll only wait SC Tear bie accept the hos 

lage of a woman who wet his feet 
with tears, reasoned in his mind he 
could not be Messiah elsé be wonld 
have known the true character of 2) 
the woman. It was clear to him - 
that if Jesus had known who nnd | 
what kind of a person she was he 
would not have allowed her to 

It was a case of mis- 
It seems easy for 

us to reason out what Christ would 
Lor should do under given circum. 

d 
for 

March) that if' Christ knew the|l 
current opinions of his times con. 
cerning some questions of the O'd 

debate, 
were wrong, he would surely have 

IH. -for instance, 
he knew their interpretations of 
the first chapter of Genesis were 
wrong; if their views of the in. 
spiration of the Scripture were nst 
true, he would have told them. It 
is dangerous reasoning when we 
begin to say what Christ would or 

Our premises may be 
all wrong, We know too. little to 
dogmatise about the duty of Christ, 
We bave heard some say that if 

Market but only“that farmer § 

information, We send them 

It is a piano player, 
and seeit. 
    

   
   

takes and bitter controversies that | With Branch Stores at | : 
2018 Second Ave, Birmi 

‘would tise asd his Church remain | Ba Bodivided. Again, it bas ‘been | K§ 
asked why did he leave usin doubt | YALNTLE po 

DOES MUCH.  /d 
entangle | | i BLT 

Booxx, Iowa, Des. 14. 

Strange and contradictory to us. 

| danger in trying to reason ont mate] | 

. It acts directly upon the menstr 
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       i She knew where 

   

       

and coughtis om, the advice of a 
medical josmalis useful. This is 

like scrilthing a wound; so long 
as it is continued the wound will 
not heal. Let 8 person, when at- 
tempting to .cough, take a long 

  

    
   
       

   soon be feltand the control of the 
cough be mech essier the second 

  

   
   

     
       

    

   
   

tures are generous, 

that they have 
ve,if not money, 
ers, kind words 

birds, or at least 
hts, which may 

difficult gitt 

  

    

   

   

    

     

  

      

    

              

              

sometimes bs t 
of all. : 

      

     

    

    

   

   

      

  

you have beep’ 
cold, you will 

   
   

    

   

  

in the habitof 
be surprised at 
their lightness: 

      

   
   

    

    

  

   

      

An appstis lish for dinner 
Prafiia ms Eabboge heart 

   

    

   

    

    
   

    

    

    

Id you if you 

a teapot vou 
it.” “Yes, | 

erack this un; papolis Journal 

Bt 

  

“Mary Am, 1 
cracked another @ 
would have to pa: 
mam, but 1 didn't 

broke it," In d 

       
   

    

   

   

      

   
   

   

      

       

   
          

      

        

       

           

   

of colds} 

that constant coughing is precisely | READE 

Are You 

The Low Tt: 
Are the inducements 

+ 

Id instruments taken in exchange 

Iam State Agent for the 

  

    

      

     

    

No tongue can tell what I have endured in the past ten years with my monthly sick- 
Dasa, 
frien 
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what 
relief. 
better 

“After the first dose I began £0 feel 
and have had no pain since. 

MRS. GRACH LAMPHERE. 4 

Winé of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here is a case 
of ten years’ standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better 
and sto 

violént, and it does not force a result. 

  

LADIES" ABYISSNY BEPARTMENT, 
For advice in senses requiring special 

  
fae o CHATTA 

BEBICING Chattanooga, Tenn. 
      

   

    

  

  

breath, until it warms and soothes | 

| Prac ical Farmers, men who have 
contribute to the columns of Tur So 

Bright, live su 

each month. 
you three months on trial, 

Trish potatoes; | 

~ difference in| | 

   
the same, Ask for it. Try 

epresentations, 
est Prices Possible Si 

Iam offering with my magnificent stock of = 1 GRADEPIANOS, ORGANS, 
oni se SEWING MACHINES and TYPEWRITERS. 
ENCE 2s if you were here in person, 
O 

in moderate circumstances can own a 

ce, and Small Musical Instruments at 

 eMNOLR i 
by means of ‘which any one can play the piano. Call | 

MoNTEOMER >. AT.A. 
naham, Anniston & Rome, Ga 

ooove nla suffering untold BOY, d called and recommended Wits of 

the pain. The yin gous straight te the seat of the trouble. 
al and genital organs. 

2 It simply gives Nature that little  dssistance that the sufferer’s system lacks. A single disorder in the - 
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the 
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a mater of course. A woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex- 

   

’y 

cut prices. . 
Will sell you just as cheap by corréspond- 
Sent on trial without cost te purchaser. 
By my easy payment plan.every family 
fine piano. : 
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Its action is not 

  

_aminations are Rryely things of the 
isthe obnozion custom sno 

Ls: er necessary. Vines of Gadd] 
only perfectly safe and sure 

vegetable Wine made to-day for 
the cure of “female troubles”, 

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 3 i / : 

a Farmer? . . 
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Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . 

  

ve made mo 

3 
Addeacy : 

scribers on the 1st and 1 5th of 
and the paper will be sent 

THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta. Ga. 
& 

   
and whole 
some. Always    

ATMORE’S : 
Genuine English 

“Plum 
| Pudding. 

     
      

  

   
        

  

      

       
     
     
   

    

      

  

   

          

Cures Dropsy!| saw 
|e ns is JOB PRIVIING ORFICE, ‘Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Those who need the ‘medi. 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala,     THE y 

Publishers ang 

{The Werner , 

  

   

   

   
   

Frequently cures in six days. + olay 
Editor, |; h 4 X Tia Mis, u. D. 

  E. D. GRI 
» 

LARGE CASH commissions WILL RE PAID IR Bona Oa. ) = = ; 

Job Printing} 
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads, 

Bill Heads 

Cards, 

~ Tlinutes, 
And any other work 
usually done in a 

J) SLOW PRICES.{ 
_ Alabama Baptist. 

ey on- the farm, edit and 
UTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

ects are discussed from a practical stand issue. - Information and experiments are given that  uable, save expense, and suggest lines of wor ~~ coundition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” 
The Southern Cultivator is mailed its sub 

Send 25 cents in stam 

point in every pas ep ———— 

will prove val. 

k that will better the 
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  ‘Who will Send Them? 
1 To complete my file 

2 ioWOR y8g8 o I need the minutes of the follow. | i    

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

    

   
   

    

  

ing, Associations : 
Carey, Weogafka, Town Creek, 

 Sipsey, Southeastern, Boiling | 11} Springs, Rock Mills, Big Bear| [IF Creek, North Alabama, Mt. Cas. | 
mel, Mud Creek, Mt. Moriah, Gil- 

, 97 HE reason we can sell the best at ooly 8 S000 
more than cheap work is because We TC 
ol them. We averaged last yout 2 0p 4 

every 42 minutes and 14 seconds. 
at that rate counts,” Why. pay big profits. 
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chee. 

  

POR 1899, ° oF Gilliam Springs, Mt. Moriah, 
Mud Creek, Mt, Carmel, North 
Alabama, Big Bear Creek, Boiling : « Springs, South Eastern, Sipsey, L « Town Creek, Weogufka, Carey, 
Mobile. Sardis, Mulberry, Etowah, | 
Zion, Hafmony Grove, Elim, Min- 
eral Springs, Central Liberty, Cen- 
tral,Columbia, Tennessee River. 

W. B. Crumeron, 
Montgomery, : 

    

    

  

    

  

   
    
   

      

     
   

  

   

  

   

    
   

    

ri i 
If you be the King’s children, 

live like the King’s children. 
seman 

    

~ Georgia Chautauqua—Albany, 
Sh April 22-28. 

zor this occasion the Centeal 6 
Georgia Railway will sell low rate | 

    

       

| A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State i | Baptist Convention, : 5 Tr ; : - 

 @“ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountai | > Wingham, with which : ca— Superior instruction in English, Frenc liam Springs, Newton, Mission r 
egular course in Biblical 

FOR YOUNG MEN. * 

0 V 

  
      
   

  

Tound trip tickets from Macon, 
Fort Gains, Bainbridge and Colum- 
bus, Ga., Eufaula and Columbia, FOR YOUNG i Ala, and intermediate - points, at Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with ‘excellent water ou | _ -onefare round trip, plus 25 cts. ad- every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout: Hot and « ‘mission, to civilians; and at one 

; Gg ee : ul ' ~ {cold baths. - All Modern Equipments. «cent per mile in each direction for 

   
  

    

  

  ~~ «or more on one ticket: ets Excellent Library and Reading Room. a Ee sale April 21-28 inclusive, limited Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective ' for return three days from date of 

    

  

   

  

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and | 3 > sale. — Expression, Business Courses. en ae ff = + From all other points on Central ~~ Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- r | B® of Georgia Kailway, and from Lid tories in Enrope and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day Southeastern Passenger Association ‘patronage last session. >. ST aa 
territory, one fare and a third, The Judson is not a Cheap S¢hool, bat offers the best advantages af -on the certificate plan. the lowest attainable cost. ; oe The Central offers unusually at- The Sixty-Second Annugl Session Begins September ath, tractive schedules, and perisct pas- Send for Catalogue or other information to : be #senger service to and from any. : Pp ident. ~ For full particulars, rates, sched- ROBER G. PATRICK, D. D.,, President, | : BE Marion, Alabama. wles, programs, etc., apply to any Le ps ge agent of this Company, or to ] Ju EI : : = tian, Solid Wide Vesti-| A Barber Shop en. Pas. Ag’t, - 7 IS a re ; / : > 8 good place to go to when you smh, Ga. | buled Trains. HAT    yu ; want a SHAVE or     

    

  A Lighted 
c dlhrongho be   

   

    

   
    

       
   

  

      

          
    

    

  

  

   

        

    
    
   

     
   
    

  

  

  

  

      

      

    

  

    

    
  

  

    

  

           
  

oh :.1n each. dire Thirty-four New Pianos, Handwurely Equipped —Art-Studiog-New | military companies Baiioma20 Cima with Most. Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley | ~~ .. | “Plekets on | lay cE 
  

    

  

   

  

    

   

City it is connected by Electric Cars. 

* 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheape Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Cost for the grade of work done, : os Excellent Chapel, S 
Religious and Mora 

miles of the College, 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 
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